Executive Summary
In view of the current spatial issues and future development uncertainty, Age0+ is
commissioned by DUPAD, HKU to provide consultancy services regarding creating an Agefriendly Community Plan for Kowloon City. Baseline review and evaluation as well as two
community engagement exercise are conducted to understand community needs and
aspirations towards an age-friendly Kowloon City. A draft AFCP was formulated and revised
with community feedbacks, and the plan is assessed with sustainability impact indicators.
The Age0+ AFCP for Kowloon City is formulated by three important building blocks, namely
Healthy Network, Seamless Connectivity and Ageing in Vibrancy & Resilience. Individual
proposals are suggested, referencing identified planning issues, planning opportunities and
considering implementation schedule and feasibility. Sustainability Impact Assessment (SIA)
has reflected a positive result for the AFCP.
「樂」康居 Healthy Network

1

Health corridors at 7 distributor roads

2

Urban natural trail near Ko Shan Theatre

3

Hoi Sham Park improvement works

4

Diversified waterfront

5

Smart building rehabilitation and retrofitting scheme in old buildings

「齡」距離 Seamless Connectivity

6

Smart Silver Zone near To Kwa Wan Market

7

MTR pedestrian access enhancement at 2 MTR stations

8

Silver bus route connecting 2 hospitals

9

Intergenerational universal access programme in old buildings

「家」智融 Ageing in Vibrancy and Resilience
10

Industrial revitalization in OU(B) areas of Hung Hom

11

Smart outpost & facilities enhancement in To Kwa Wan Municipal Building

12

Intergenerational co-living village at Sung Wong Toi Road

13

Art and cultural hub in Cattle Depot

14

Elderly community centre and rehabilitation walkway in Hung Hom

15

Sung Wong Toi complex

As the summary of our AFCP, we have 13 spatial planning proposals with policy suggestions
proposed additionally. Our plans are not just targeting the elderly, but also planning to be
enjoyed by all ages, which echoes with our Age0+ vision, that all citizens in Kowloon City can
enjoy an active, healthy and independent life.
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Kowloon City District Council
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Kowloon City District
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Non-Governmental Organization
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Office of the Government Chief Information Officer
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Planning Department
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Hong Kong Polytechnic University
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Research, Design & Development Centre

SCHSA

Senior Citizen Home Safety Association
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Sustainability Impact Assessment
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Urban Renewal Authority
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1

Introduction

1.1

Study background

1.1.1

In September 2020, Age0+ is commissioned by the Department of Urban Planning
and Design (DUPAD), the University of Hong Kong (HKU) to conduct a planning study
for creating an age-friendly community in the Kowloon City District (KC District).
Various community engagement exercises and sustainability assessment are
conducted to formulate an Age-friendly Community Plan (AFCP) as a future
pathway for KC District.

1.1.2

As Hong Kong is experiencing double ageing, the concept of age-friendly community
development emerges to provide an inclusive and opportunistic environment for
elderly to improve overall quality of life. With reference to the framework executed by
the World Health Organization (WHO), eight domains of age friendliness are
delineated: outdoor spaces and buildings; transportation; housing; social participation;
respect and social inclusion; civic participation and employment; communication and
information; and community support and health services (WHO, 2007).

1.1.3

The research has also been undertaken in and for Hong Kong by the Jockey Club Age
Friendly City Project (JCAFCP) to recognize the aspirations in a local scale (JCAFCP,
2020). KC District, as a neighbourhood comprising 15.2% of the elderly population
(Census and Statistical Department, 2016), has also been well recognized in the pilot
study in JCAFCP in view of its double aging context.

1.2

Study goal and objectives

1.2.1

The goal of this study is to evaluate age friendliness of KC District in selected aspects
from a planning perspective, identify opportunities and challenges and to formulate an
AFCP to promote sustainable age-friendliness through community planning.

1.2.2

Key objectives are set to achieve the study goal with the appreciation of the study brief:

•

Evaluating current and future planning and development opportunities and challenges
in KC District with reference to age friendliness and sustainable development;

•

Understanding aspirations of residents, departments and relevant community
stakeholders while engaging the community to promote the concept of age friendliness;

•

Identifying institutional actions and resources in empowering the community to
translate plan into actions; and

•

Developing AFCP to make recommendations enhancing sustainability and age
friendliness in the community, with the inputs from local stakeholders.
1

1.3

Study scope

1.3.1

Figure 1 illustrates the Study Area comprising the core KC District, including the local
community of Kowloon City, Kai Tak, Ma Tau Wai, To Kwa Wan, Hung Hom (including
Whampoa). In view of the upcoming Central Business District 2 (CBD2) and Kai Tak
Comprehensive Development, the study would account for current conditions and
future anticipated state undertaking in the Study Area.

Figure 1 Study boundary
Source: Age0+
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1.4

Study process and methodology

1.4.1

The Study consisted of 3 stages, including Stage 1 Baseline Review and Evaluation,
Stage 2 Draft AFCP and Community Engagement and Stage 3 Final AFCP with
extensive community engagement programme. Figure 2 illustrates the study process.

Figure 2 Study process
Source: Age0+
1.4.2

A total of 12 study tasks are developed. A systematic and iterative process is applied
in the study to understand needs and aspirations of local stakeholders, and provide
planning strategies and proposals in the AFCP to promote age friendliness in the Study
Area. The study is conducted with a variety of quantitative and qualitative methods
including data collection and analysis processes.
Stage 1: Baseline Review & Evaluation

1.4.3

With the reconnaissance of the Study Area, the study goal, objectives, methodology
are developed with respect to the study brief. Relevant planning concepts and
international best practices are reviewed to highlight the importance of sustainable
development and age friendliness in community planning. A baseline review is
conducted to identify the current and future situation of the Study Area, while
consolidated in SWOT analysis. The sustainability impact variables are proposed for
AFCP formulation. Roadshows, interviews and questionnaire surveys were conducted
from 29 September to 4 October to understand the needs and aspirations of the local
community.

3

Stage 2: Draft AFCP & Community Engagement
1.4.4

Planning vision, guiding principles and development parameters are proposed based
on the baseline findings. The draft AFCP is developed with detailed planning proposals,
consisting of justifications, implementation proposals and mechanisms, and planning
parameters. Preliminary Sustainability Impact Assessment (SIA) is conducted to
assess the draft AFCP. Community Planning Workshop was organized on 21
November to obtain the comments and viewpoints of local stakeholders; and
Stage 3: Final AFCP

1.4.5

Acknowledging the community views in the Community Planning Workshop, the
planning proposals are refined to finalize the AFCP. SIA is conducted accordingly to
evaluate the sustainability performance of the final AFCP.

Figure 3 Study framework
Source: Age0+
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1.5

Structure of the Report

1.5.1

This Final Report is structured into 7 chapters as follows:

•

Chapter 1 provides the overview of the study including study background, study goal
and objectives, study scope and study process;

•

Chapter 2 reviews the relevant planning concepts and international best practices;

•

Chapter 3 reviews and evaluates the baseline conditions of the Study Area with SWOT
analysis;

•

Chapter 4 summarizes the community engagement processes;

•

Chapter 5 illustrates the AFCP including the planning vision and building blocks, plan
formulation process, and detailed planning proposals;

•

Chapter 6 presents the SIA with selected variables to assess the sustainability
performance of the AFCP; and

•

Chapter 7 concludes the study and highlights the way forward.
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2

Planning Concepts & Best Practices
An overall sustainability framework

2.1.1

Preparing for an ageing population is vital and older persons is considered as the
active agents of sustainable cities in the future. As regarded as the ultimate outcome
of cities, an emphasis of sustainability is immersed in the whole AFCP, including but
not limited to individual plan formulation as well as assessments of the whole AFCP.
The sustainable community framework as shown in Figure 4, illustrates a number of
directions that are also applicable to an ageing society, where elderly is envisioned to
achieve self-determined, healthy and productive lives.

2.1.2

From an age-friendly perspective, four concepts, namely healthy ageing, smart ageing,
active ageing and inclusiveness under the umbrella of sustainability will be discussed.

Figure 4 Framework for sustainable communities
Source: Academy of Sustainable Communities (2003)
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2.2

Healthy ageing & well-being
Conceptual understanding

2.2.1

WHO (2020) defines healthy ageing as the process of developing and maintaining the
functional ability that enables wellbeing in older ages. Intrinsic capacity of elderly is
also included and crucial as it comprises all the mental and physical capacities that a
person can draw on and includes their ability to walk, think, see, hear and remember.
Creating a supportive living environment while maintaining one’s intrinsic capacity and
functional ability are the two major keys to healthy ageing.
Best Practice: The Hague in Netherlands – a network of mental & physical care

2.2.2

As the first city in the Netherlands to join the WHO network, the municipality of The
Hague in Netherlands motivate organizations to provide sufficient and affordable care
services to seniors and their caregivers to create a supportive living environment.

•

Dementia support: the municipality set up dementia meeting places which offers
senior citizens with dementia daytime activities and social networking opportunities,
under the fact that there is an increasing number of independently living senior citizens
suffering from dementia and troubles are created in their daily life.

•

Close network of day-care facilities: Day-care facilities have been established and
a close network of day-care centres in neighbourhoods is maintained in proximity. The
municipality has also made use of the abundant outdoor public spaces with outdoor
exercise equipment for community programs, together with physiotherapists support.

Figure 5 Dementia day-care facilities in the Hague
Source: The Municipality of Hague, 2020
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Key Lesson: Proactive approach in elderly mental health care
2.2.3

Yu, Chau, McGhee, Sarah, Chan, Cheung & Woo (2012) stated that the projected
numbers of people with dementia in Hong Kong will surge drastically for 2 times from
2009 to 2039. The Government may refer Hague and take an early step on the holistic
provision of mental health supporting facilities, together with searching for
collaboration opportunities for soft rehabilitation support. Meanwhile, the utilization of
green spaces as a form of mental and physical healthcare should also be appraised.

2.3

Smart ageing
Conceptual understanding & emerging practice in Hong Kong

2.3.1

Smart Ageing denotes the application of smart technological resources in improving
quality of life of elderly through products, services, solutions, systems and plans (Husić,
Baraković & Dinarević, 2019). The term has been recently coined as a reflection of the
booming technological industry targeted at smart home devices and elderly-friendly
design facilities under the limelight of the Smart City 3.0 agenda. The concept is also
well-championed in the local context, where government departments and research
institutes are constantly promoting and experiencing new technologies to increase
efficiency of social care, including the Hong Kong Polytechnic University (PolyU).

2.3.2

On the other hand, Smart Ageing is also an enabling process targeted at elderly. It is
not just the mere provision of technological resources to assist daily life, that the
essence of Smart Ageing also lies in the process to sustain or elevate elderly’s
cognitive power, such that they could be adaptive and resilient to new trends or societal
changes. It also responds to the concept of “Smart People” advocated in the Hong
Kong Smart City Blueprint 2017 where future citizens are equipped with technological
knowledge that made them innovative and adaptive to embrace changes.
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Figure 6 Jockey Club Smart Ageing Hub
Source: PolyU (2018)

2.4

Active ageing
Conceptual understanding

2.4.1

Active ageing mainly refers to the continuous participation of elderly in social,
economic, cultural, spiritual and civic affairs according to their needs, desires and
capacities, with an aim to enhance their quality of life (WHO, 2002). In the
consideration of planning and design, maintaining autonomy and independence of
seniors are key goals as their willingness of social participation will decrease while
they are gradually losing their mobility.
Best Practice: Toyama in Japan – Accessibility for self-reliant living

2.4.2

As ageing people will gradually become less mobile, Toyama focuses on public
transport and creates a walkable city with the support of ageing policies so that elderly
can travel easily between places with confidence and sustain an autonomous,
independent and sociable lifestyle.

•

Transit-accessible neighbourhoods: Toyama created Residential Encouragement
Zones as to channel transit-oriented development merits to the benefit of citizens and
elderly, including a walkable neighbourhood (Centre for Liveable Cities, 2020). Wellconnected transport can also enhance job accessibility, health resources connectivity
and social connectivity as important aspects of the life of an older person.

9

•

Elderly-friendly street & countryside spaces: To create more comfortable and
human-centric streets, intermediate seatings were provided on streets and even inside
convenience stores as to service elderly needs. A program named Lets’ Walk was also
launched to guide seniors to walk in the city and countryside, revitalizing outdoor
spaces.

Figure 7 Walkability enhancement measures from transit stops in Toyama
Source: City of Toyama (2018)
Key Lesson: Creating comfortable and connected walking & transit network
2.4.3

Toyama demonstrates the ways to encourage senior to go out of their home through
the integration of a well-designed walking environment and increasing transit coverage.
The Government may consider connecting the existing and planned stop of various
transportation means to elderly active area or clusters, in order to encourage elderly
to have an independent and sociable lifestyle. It may also take the lead to encourage
more innovative means to create age-friendly streets and shopping environment.
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2.5

Inclusiveness
Conceptual understandings

2.5.1

While respect for seniors is mostly healthy in many cities and communities, negative
preconceptions of ageing still exist. Intergenerational interactions are needed to dispel
such notions. Inclusiveness aims to promote respect on decisions, promoting elderly
engagement and contribution among community and anticipate flexibility to ageingrelated needs and preferences (WHO, 2007). These initiatives which involve seniors
in activities can keep them engaged with the community, and help them feel valued in
their community.
Best Practice: Kampung Admiralty in Singapore – integration from co-location
and vertical connectivity

2.5.2

Singapore’s government carried out various intentional planning measures to promote
intergenerational bonding.

•

Co-location of child and senior facilities and social connectivity: Childcare and
senior care facilities are co-located intentionally to encourage interaction. In addition,
plenty of shared community space is offered to encourage elderly to venture out of
their homes to daily interact with other residents. For instance, the 1,000m2 groundlevel plaza is designated as an “urban living room” where mass exercises, bazaars
and cultural events are allowed. Together with the curation of co-programming
activities, the co-location development approach further capitalizes on the synergy of
available facilities and creates more opportunities for children and adults to exercise,
play and garden together at their doorstep.

•

Vertical connectivity: User-centric design is adopted, such as wheelchair-friendly,
plenty of rest-stops within the building and seamless connectivity between indoor and
outdoor, that welcome people with different levels of mobility. High vertical accessibility
is also guaranteed for elderly to access various of facilities in different floors smoothly
and safely. Furthermore, elements traditionally found at ground level such as covered
walkways with greenery, sheltered open areas with seatings and recreational facilities
are also placed at height to foster social relations under natural ventilation and
optimum sunlight.
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Figure 8 Vertical connectivity and co-location concept in Kampung Admiralty
Source: WOHA Architecture (2018)
Key Lesson: Mixed-use development model for elderly facilities
2.5.3

Referring to Kampung Admiralty Development and the “Single Site, Multiple Use”
development model announced in the 2019 policy address, Hong Kong government
could further strengthen such approach in its G/IC complex design. The scheme could
also extend to other residential buildings which offer social and community spaces at
a short reach. Potential private service complexes can also be identified for renovation
with subsidies as an incentive in promoting inclusiveness and user-friendliness for
people of all ages.

2.5.4

Meanwhile, the complex development model has also emphasized on vertical and
interpersonal connectivity through compact development and co-located facilities. The
further integration of a transit-social-residential hub is also envisioned in the case of
Hong Kong, utilizing underground space.
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2.6

Key takeaways

Table 1 Summary and key takeaways
Planning concept

Key takeaway

Healthy ageing &

Physical spatial improvement

well-being

•

Setting up dementia meeting places and provide seniors
with daytime activities and networking opportunities

Best practice:

•

The Hague,
Netherlands

Maintaining a close network of centres where seniors and
their caretakers can ask for support

•

Devoting ample outdoor public spaces for community
program with outdoor exercise equipment

Policy support
•

Providing a means of compensation for informal care to
ensure care service is affordable

Smart ageing

Physical spatial improvement
•

Emerging practice:
Hong Kong

Application of smart mobility design and services in the
pedestrian environment

•

Provision of economic spaces for incubating the smart
ageing technology sector

Policy support
•

Viewing smart ageing as an “enabling process” through
offering educational programmes to equip elderly with
cognitive power

Active ageing

Physical spatial improvement
•

Ensuring walkable and transit-accessible neighbourhoods

Best practice:

through establishing the residential encouragement zone,

Toyama, Japan

which is 500m of tram lines and region rail, as well as
within 300m of high frequency bus routes
•

Involving private sector to provide a more comfortable
shopping environment by providing additional seatings etc.

Policy support
•

Organizing Let’s Walk program to encourage seniors walk
throughout both the city and countryside

•

Training the retails staff to recognize dementia symptoms
in order to provide caring shopping experience
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Inclusiveness

Physical spatial improvement
•

Best practice:

Co-locating childcare with senior care facilities in the same
development to promote inter-generation

Kampung Admiralty,

•

Offering seamless indoor, outdoor and vertical connectivity

Singapore

•

Providing plenty of shared community spaces to
encourage residents to interact daily

Policy support
•

Curating strong co-programming activities and events to
further leverage the synergy of co-locations

Source: Age0+
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3

Baseline Review & Evaluation

3.1

Overview of the Study Area

3.1.1

The Study Area consists of the local neighbourhood of KC District, Kowloon City, Kai
Tak, Ma Tau Wai, To Kwa Wan, Hung Hom (including Whampoa). The Study Area falls
into Ho Man Tin OZP (S/K7/24), Hung Hom OZP (S/K9/26), Ma Tau Kok OZP
(S/K10/25), Kowloon Tong OZP (S/K18/21), and Kai Tak OZP (S/K22/6).

3.1.2

Table 2 presents the land use distribution in respective OZPs. Majority of the land are
regarded as major roads and junctions, followed by Open Space (“O”), accounting for
around 22%. The planned provision of open spaces would predominantly be the open
spaces in Kai Tak Development Area, including the outdoor open-air spaces and
waterfront promenade. Residential (Group A) (“R(A)”) would mainly be the integrated
use of residential and commercial uses, especially for old buildings, contributing for
around 16% in the Study Area.

Table 2 Land use distribution in OZPs
Land use

Area (sq. m.)

%

Residential (Group A) (“R(A)”)

863,241

16.0%

Residential (Group B) (“R(B)”)

398,917

7.4%

Residential (Group E) (“R(E)”)

32,030

0.6%

Open Space (“O”)

1,210,026

22.4%

Commercial (“C”)

168,114

3.1%

Comprehensive Development Area (“CDA”)

367,561

6.8%

Government, Institution or Community (“G/IC”)

475,205

8.8%

Green Belt (*GB”)

9,366

0.2%

Other Specified Uses (“OU”)

596,486

11.1%

Major Roads and Junctions

1,261,595

23.4%

Undetermined (“U”)

1,678

0.03%

Urban Renewal Authority Development Scheme

11,840

0.2%

5,396,058

100%

Plan Area
Total
Source: IC Planning Consultant
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3.2

Planning and development context

3.2.1

Acknowledging the HK2030+, CBD2, Kai Tak and the Kowloon City District Urban
Renewal Forum (DURF), the Study Area is influenced by the massive development in
the surrounding districts. The HK2030+ provides guiding directions of “planning for a
liveable high-density city” targets to address needs of the ageing population, while
CBD2, Kai Tak and DURF enhance the massive transformation of the KC District with
embracing “smart, green and innovation” in Kowloon East and planning-led, districtbased and public participatory approach of urban renewal (Development Bureau &
PlanD, 2016; Development Bureau, 2020; DURF, 2014).

Figure 9 Major spatial development plans related to the Study Area
Source: Age0+
3.2.2

Table 3 outlines a summary of the major departmental policies and guidelines related
to age-friendly community development in the Study Area, covering aspatial policies
(e.g. grant schemes) and design and spatial guidelines (e.g. barrier-free design).
Elderly-oriented plans are mostly offered in the forms of aspatial policies, and
architectural design guidelines. While HKPSG has stipulated community services
provision ratio for elderly, other relevant facilities, including open spaces, state no
specific provision (e.g. accessibility targets) accounting for elderly.
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Table 3 Summary of major departmental policies and guidelines
Aspects

Policies, plans and/or guidelines

Stakeholders

Services

Elderly Services Programme Plan

Elderly Commission

and

Stipulating supply ratios for elderly service;

policies

promoting sustainable and quality provision for
“ageing-in-place”

Grant and

Building Maintenance Grant Scheme for Elderly

Hong Kong Housing

subsidy

Owners

Society (HKHS)

schemes

Subsidizing elderly owner-occupiers to repair and
maintain their self-occupied buildings and to
upkeep building safety
Integrated Building Rehabilitation Assistance

Urban Renewal

Scheme

Authority (URA) &

Subsidizing and promoting technical supports for

Buildings Department

promoting building rehabilitation and encouraging

(BD)

building maintenance
Planning

Hong Kong Planning Standards and Guidelines

Planning Department

and design

Determining the scale, location and site

(PlanD)

guidelines

requirements of various land uses and facilities
Design Manual: Barrier Free Access

Buildings Department

Outlining design considerations and requirements
to facilitate elderly mobility and age-friendly
environment
Elderly-friendly Design Guidelines

Architectural Services

Recommending design decisions for age-friendly

Department (ArchSD)

environment development towards active ageing
Urban Design Guidebook for Residential

Hong Kong Housing

Development

Society

Introducing urban design strategies for architects
and designers in promoting sustainability in
housing planning
Kai Tak Development Urban Design Guidelines

Civil Engineering and

and Manual

Development

Circumscribing the broad form arrangement,

Department (CEDD)

massing and appearance of development within
Kai Tak Development
Source: Age0+, synthesized from various sources
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3.3

Input from stakeholders and relevant agencies

3.3.1

Table 4 summarizes major input from stakeholders and agencies in the study area.
Other than statutory bodies offering development control and community services,
many third parties and organizations are offering community help to local elderly, which
is less observed in other districts. The Kowloon City District Council (KCDC) has also
been proactive advocating elderly-friendly policies to relevant departments. Assisted
by the Jockey Club Age-friendly City programme, KCDC participates in the WHO
Global Network for Age-friendly Cities and Communities project, promoting local
elderly community programmes through collaboration with different NGOs.

Table 4 Input from major stakeholders and relevant agencies
Roles and contribution

Stakeholders and relevant agencies

Development control

•

Planning Department

Enforcing regulations on land, planning and

•

Lands Department

building and provide professional advices

•

Buildings Department

Community services and facilities

•

Urban Renewal Authority

Providing facilities and services to cater

•

Hong Kong Housing Society

community needs of elderly and improving living

•

Hong Kong Housing Authority

Infrastructure enhancement and guidance

•

Highways Department

Maintaining and enhancing existing

•

Buildings Department

infrastructures in community and providing

•

Transport Department

suitable guidelines

•

Architectural Services

environment

Department
Monitoring and initiating local works

•

Monitoring department practices and

Kowloon City District Council
and its committees

implementing local infrastructure work projects
Voluntary services for elderly

•

SKH Holy Carpenter Church

Providing voluntary services including catering

District Elderly Community

services, recreational activities, maintenance etc.

Centre

Advocacy on facilities and policies

•

Advocating community ideas to utilize and
redevelop current facilities enhancing elderly

friendly cities and communities
•

services provision, e.g. The Kowloon City
Themed Walking Trail

WHO Global Network for Age
The Lok Sin Tong Benevolent
Society Kowloon

•

Kowloon City in
Transformation (The Hong
Kong Sheng Kung Hui Welfare
Council Limited)
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Discussion and gathering of local concerns

•

House of To Kwa Wan Stories

Responding to specific local issues, for example

•

Social media groups, e.g.

discussion and monitoring of public transport in

Kowloon City Transport

the district, facilities and infrastructure etc.
Source: Age0+, synthesized from various sources
3.3.2

Apart from plans and policies, it is crucial for institutions to obtain resources and to
channel resources into actions. While three modes of funding acquisition are identified,
more resources input are envisioned as to maintain service quality and
provision quantity of existing age-friendly actions.

3.3.3

Government periodic funding is one of the major resources for KCDC. Home Affairs
Department (HAD) provides the majority of funding annually for KCDC on community
involvement activities and local public work (under the District Minor Works
Programme), followed by the capital works and recurrent funding available from CEDD,
Highways Department (HyD) and the Transport Department (TD). Nonetheless, selffinanced methods and reliance on government funding are common for institutions like
NGOs.

3.3.4

Meanwhile, through the joint venture process, URA channels private resources in
urban redevelopment towards social benefits. For example, the Urban Renewal
Project Rescue Fund (2020) provides financial assistance to the stakeholders of old
buildings for building rehabilitation. A $500 million was also endowed by URA last year
to fund and support social projects and planning studies, which $79 million were used
for the Kowloon City Themed Walking Trail cooperated with HKSKH Welfare Council.
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3.4

Physical & buildings condition

3.4.1

While ageing in building and physical facilities is one of the underlying challenges that
KLC is facing, lift provision as well as streetscape would be the major indicators to
assess the age friendliness of the physical environment.
Buildings condition

3.4.2

Considering the lift provision of the building in the Study Area, it is observed that 65.6%
of the buildings are lacking lift services. Most of them are tenement buildings with long
building ages. For those residents living in these buildings, they have to climb up and
down the stairs for several floors when they want to go other places, especially for the
elderly with limited physical strength and mobility. It is also recognized that some
elderly would only have one trip going in and out from their home per day as they are
not physically affordable to mobilize willingly.

3.4.3

In some public spaces, the government has recognized the importance of lift provision
from the elderly perspective as they are more vulnerable with the change of level.
Considering the Universal Accessibility Programme launched by HyD in 2012 as
shown in Figure 10, elderly’s mobility is gradually improved to overcome the major
infrastructure barriers through the installation of escalators connecting to the tunnels
and footbridges.
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Figure 10

Barrier-free access under Universal Accessibility Programme

Source: Highways Department (2012)
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Streetscape
3.4.4

Another component in the physical environment perspective is streetscape.
Streetscape could be expressed in different dimensions, ranging from block size to
street furniture. Comparatively important would be the pavement width which
significantly affects elderly’s ability in accessing and engaging with the community.
According to HKPSG, the minimum “Through Zone” and “Building Frontage Zone”
width should be 2m and 3.5m respectively to cater for basic pedestrian flow and
barrier-free access by the elderly and disabled including wheelchair users. However,
it is observed that several old urban areas could not meet the standard suggested by
the HKPSG.

Figure 11

Footpath width within the Study Area

Source: Age0+; GeoInfo Map (2020)
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3.5

Environment
Open space and street greenery

3.5.1

The Kowloon Walled City Park and the Hoi Sham Park are two of the large open
spaces frequently visited by elderly. With respect to HKPSG standards, the provision
of open space in OZP is sufficient. It is also identified that about 78% of the elderly in
the study area can access an open space within a 5-minute walk from their residence
as shown in Figure 13. However, the size and scale of open space varies across the
Study Area. Green resources are fragmented with limited street greenery (Figure 12).
Spatial design of some open spaces is also found to be not elderly-friendly and
intergenerational. An uneven distribution of children and elderly facilities in District
Open Space is identified.
Waterfront

3.5.2

While 46% of the elderly at the study area is covered in the 400m buffer from the
waterfront shown in Figure 14, they may not fully enjoy the benefit of proximity. The
quality of the waterfront is affected mainly by continuity issues and unsatisfactory
functional diversity. Fifth Street, Green Island Cement Plant and other industrial
buildings are some of the key blockages (Figure 15). The current waterfront is also
seen as rather stagnant with passive uses in general. Hindered by continuity and
functional diversity issues, the current waterfront assets are not yet fully utilised.

Figure 12

Limited street greenery provision in inner areas

Source: Google Map (2020)
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Figure 13

5-min coverage of open spaces in elderly speed

Source: Age0+; Cerin et al. (2013); PlanD (2016)
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Figure 14

400m accessibility buffer from waterfront

Source: Age0+; 2016 Population By-census
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Figure 15

Discontinuity and incompatible uses along the waterfront

Source: Age0+; DURF (2014)
Environmental quality: pollution & comfort
3.5.3

Air and noise pollution are important considerations since elderly are more vulnerable
to them as compared to adults. It is found that in certain areas, the pollution level is so
severe to a level causing permanent health damage to the elderly. A high correlation
of traffic volume with the air and noise pollution is identified (Figure 16). Currently,
34% of the elderly lives close to primary distributor roads. These elderlies are more
exposed to the health risk of air and noise pollution.

3.5.4

Besides pollution, elderly’s sense of comfort with regard to hotness and ventilation is
also essential in our study. The analysed thermal distribution data (Figure 17) shows
that higher land surface temperature was found in the area with little green space and
high building volume density, such as Kowloon City and Ma Tau Wai.
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Air Quality

Figure 16

Sound Pressure Level

Daily Traffic Flow

Average continuous sound pressure level and average daily traffic flow

Source: Age0+; PRAISE-HK (2020); TD (2018)

Figure 17

Estimated summer land surface temperature from LANDSAT 8 satellite

Source: Age0+; NASA (2020)
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3.6

Transport
Road traffic & safety

3.6.1

Traffic conditions of the study area are generally satisfied. Main arteries are identified
with medium and heavy traffic flow while local roads are with low traffic flow. However,
the future development in the East Kowloon Region and new railway corridor in the
study area may deliver significant change to the traffic flow. Traffic injuries in KC
District are considerably higher than average. Chaotic inner street traffic and
jaywalking of the seniors are reasons accounting for that from survey results and
observations. Worse still, most recent injuries in the study area involved elderly. Ma
Tau Wai Road and To Kwa Wan Market areas are recorded as accident blackspots, as
indicated in Figure 18.
Public transit

3.6.2

Public transit is regarded as satisfactory during roadshow and questionnaire surveys.
Transport options and service quality are adequate in most of the communities except
Kai Tak (Figure 19). Nevertheless, public transit facilities and elderly-specialised
transit services have room for improvement. Seating, shelters and information system
are provided only on nearly half of the bus stops. Minibuses serving the study area are
not wheel-chair accessible and age-friendly at the moment. Means of barrier free
access transit are provided in KC district including different kinds of Rehabus. However,
they are not widely adopted by the elderly in the study area due to limited vehicle, low
coverage and complicated reservation procedures.
Pedestrian network

3.6.3

The majority of the elderly aged 55 or above would mainly travel around their local
neighbourhood on foot. Narrow footpath in old urban areas not only cause pedestrian
congestion and inconvenience to wheelchair users, it also forces elderly to walk on the
carriageway which will cause road safety hazards. Crossing facilities in certain densely
populated areas such as To Kwa Wan Market area are under provisioned as shown in
Figure 20. Universal Accessibility Programme are launched gradually to assist the
elderly to overcome the change of level during the use of footbridge and tunnels.
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Figure 18

Traffic incidents within the study area since 2018

Source: Age0+; HK01 (2018; 2019); TD (2020)
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Figure 19

Public transit serving between the Study Area and nearby hospitals

Source: Age0+; Kwun Chung Inclusive (2020)
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Figure 20

Pedestrian crossing at the major traffic junctions

Source: Age0+; Google Map (2020)
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3.7

Socio-economic
Social participation and employment

3.7.1

It is acknowledged that volunteering is the most popular for seniors aged above 55
among participation in various types of social activities. Also, some traditional DC
communities’ activities for the elderly in Ma Tau Wai Estate and Chun Seen Mei Chuen
are also volunteered by active elderly. The active status of volunteering can be
considered as an opportunity in the AFCP.

3.7.2

Regarding employment, working population in social-service related industries are
considered active in the study area. For the elderly employment for those aged 55+, it
is in rather an inactive status in our study area, except Kowloon City and Whampoa.
To facilitate active ageing process for elderly, opportunities should be provided for
them to continue contributing to the community through paid employment.
Health & community facilities

3.7.3

Neighbourhood level health and community facilities are important to our AFCP
proposal. From the previous baseline study, the current Hospital Authority specialist
outpatient service is marginally capable of catering for the extensive service demand
in the study area. Also, it was found that the capacity of 9 elderly community centres
is nearly insufficient to deal with the needs of active seniors. On average active seniors
can visit them only once a week. As the age population is expected to rise substantially,
more public health service and elderly community service should be provided.

3.7.4

Spatial distribution and accessibility of these services are essential to seniors.
Previous baseline reviews that the spatial distribution of general outpatient clinics and
neighbourhood elderly centre are spatially incompatible with the residence of elderly
population, especially in Ma Tau Wai, Ma Tau Kok, Ka Wai and Lok Man with relatively
lower ratio of General Outpatient Clinic and Neighbourhood Elderly Centre to elderly
population (Figure 21 and 22). Hence, the study team will provide walkability
assessable neighbourhood level services in the abovementioned areas.
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Figure 21

Distribution and walking time of General Outpatient Clinic

Source: Fellows

Figure 22

Distribution and walking time of Neighbourhood Elderly Centre

Source: Fellows
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3.8

Culture & heritage
Architectural heritage and natural heritage

3.8.1

Being one of the earliest developed urban areas in Hong Kong, Kowloon City District
has rich historical and cultural assets. In terms of tangible assets, there are 18 sites in
the Study Area that are identified by AMO for their historical values (Figure 23). Those
buildings include Sung Wong Toi Inscription Stone that originates from the Southern
Song Dynasty (1277) and the pre-war tenement buildings (Nos. 1 & 3 Hau Wong Road;
No. 65 Ha Heung Road) with historical architectural style.

3.8.2

Beside the historical buildings and structures, intangible cultural heritage also
symbolises local identity and brings a sense of belongings. For instance, the Tin Hau
Festival and the Yu Lan Festival are widely celebrated by locals annually at the Study
Area (Figure 24). Traditional art form and performances can also be seen during these
events. The preservation of these intangible cultural assets not only highlights local
character, but also make Kowloon City a more vibrant and eventful place to stay in.

Figure 23

Declared buildings & monuments in Kowloon City District

Source: Fellows
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Figure 24

Festivals and rituals practised in the Study Area

Source: Fellows
3.8.3

In terms of natural heritage, the waterfront can be also seen as the key asset of the
Study Area. The coastal water was used to facilitate trade and was one of the main
passages to receive officials. Merchant boats had anchored at the Kowloon City in the
19th century and had boasted the development of Kowloon street markets. Other key
sites near the waterfront with historical values include the Green Island Cement Plant,
the Kowloon City Ferry Pier and the Vehicular Ferry Terminal.
Community identity

3.8.4

Regarding the sites that symbolises community identity, the respondence commonly
identified that the district open spaces, the waterfront promenade and some historical
sites mentioned are the most iconic place within the Study Area (Figure 25). Specific
sites include, for instance, the Kowloon Walled City Park, Hoi Sum Park, “Red Apple”
building, which covers sites that are commonly visited by the respondence as seen
from the survey respondence.

Figure 25

Three most iconic places that represent the neighbourhood

Source: Fellows
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3.9

Smart infrastructure
Technological resources

3.9.1

The recent 5 years saw a skyrocketing trend of smartphone possession and internet
usage of the 65+ age group in Hong Kong, where, according to the Census and
Statistics Department, both figures similarly raised from around 25% in 2015 to nearly
70% in 2020. Meanwhile, it is identified that various smartphone applications have
been developed in response to elderly’s daily living needs as shown in Table 5. An
abundance of technological resources is also seen in spatial terms, where currently
nearly 100% of the buildings are served by internet network and a total of 93 free WiFi hotspots are provided in the Study Area.

Table 5 Major age-friendly smartphone application
Age-friendly

Application developer

Details

Hong Kong Jockey Club

•

smartphone
application
友善齡活交通

Providing transport information to

Charities Trust,

medical and social facilities for elderly

supported by local

living in Kowloon City

academic institutions and

•

3 District Elderly

Encouraging elderly users participating
in the enhancement of the application

Community Centres
HA Go

Hospital Authority

•

Submitting application for Specialist
Outpatient Clinic new case appointment

•

Payment of medical fees and charges

•

Acquiring rehab instruction to carry out
prescribed exercise

•

Checking dispensing records, drug
information and allergy records

e123 長青網-

The Hong Kong Society

長者服務及老

for the Aged

人院資訊
智有腦

The Hong Kong Society

•

Providing information regarding social
and community services to the elderly

•

Elderly forum for information exchange

•

Brain-training games for elderly to

for the Aged

maintain agility

Source: Age0+, synthesized from various sources
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Soft support
3.9.2

Yet, the sufficient provision or possession of technological resources is not the mere
factor contributing to a smart city. One essence of smart city, as also advocated in the
Smart City Blueprint of Hong Kong 2017 is the “Smart People” agenda, where
residents are innovative, adaptive and creative regarding new technological
advancements and societal changes. For elderly, their reduced cognitive ability might
not enable them to fully utilize these resources for their own benefit.

3.9.3

Assessing the soft policy support for smart city initiatives, on average, one
Neighbourhood Elderly Centre is available for each sub-district in the study area where
elderly could seek technological assistance. The ICT Outreach Programme offered by
the Office of the Government Chief Information Officer (OGCIO) also aims to
encourage wider adoption of digital technologies for elderly through offering regular
courses. However, it is also found that courses offered by OGCIO under the two-year
enriched ICT Training Programme for the Elderly are only currently held in the PolyU
Institute of Active Aging, which might not be accessible to all residents in the Study
Area and elderly in Kowloon East.

Figure 26

ICT Outreach Programme for Elderly under OGCIO

Source: HKSAR Government (2019)
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3.10

SWOT analysis

Table 6 Summary of SWOT analysis
Strength (S)

Weaknesses (W)

•

•

Good visual quality observed at various
vantage points

•

Available regional resources of harbour/

age-friendly; poor street comfort
•

green spaces
•
•

Competent transit services; vibrant street

High noise and air pollution near
elderly clusters

•

Poor performance for pedestrian

activities

safety and street design; limited

Mixed-use development concentrated at

universal access

elderly walkable distance
•

Open spaces not accessible and

•

Undesirable walking environment
to cater elderly and wheelchair

Abundant cultural and history assets

users
•

Undesirable business
environment with less
opportunities for elderly

•

Insufficient and uneven
community resources

Opportunities (O)

Threats (T)

•

•

Kai Tak offering regional open spaces
and waterfront

•
•
•

Further deterioration of street
environment

MTR line increasing accessibility;

•

MTR affecting bus services

renewal for better universal access

•

Service rationalization post-

Large development potential; recent

railway completion affecting

trend on smart ageing

established travel pattern

Increasingly tech-savy generation

•

providing potentials for smart city
initiatives

Potential loss of local character
due to redevelopment

•

Future development pressurizing
community facilities

Source: Age0+
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4

Community Engagement Exercises

4.1

Community engagement strategy

4.1.1

The AFCP formulated by Age0+ has adopted a comprehensive approach in consulting
public opinions and providing opportunities for the community to engage. Two stages
of community engagement are committed throughout the entire study process in order
to acquire a deep understanding on the Study Area and maximise the inclusion of the
public. Both qualitative and quantitative perspectives are examined in the study
process with various research methods.
Stage 1: Roadshow & Questionnaire Survey

4.1.2

A proactive approach was adopted in order to empathize local issues through a
series of engagement formats such as road shows, interviews and questionnaires.

•

Roadshow: Through the presentation of standing banners and interactive voting
panels, high level of residents’ participation is identified, which benefits understanding
on local needs and promotes the study.

•

Questionnaire survey: the use of surveys has successfully identified the aspirations
and opinions with a series of questions. Derived from the responses, a quantitative
analysis was done to understand community aspirations.

•

Get-along approach & interviews: Age0+ adopted a get-along approach to
understand daily living patterns of elderly, as well as having short interviews with
seniors to empathize their needs, as well as interviews with planning professionals to
understand merits and strategies for age-friendly planning.
Stage 2: Community Planning Workshop

4.1.3

An interactive approach was adopted in order to test out the draft plans and further
design the plan with the community through the public workshop.

•

Workshop settings: An interactive workshop setting including the venue,
arrangements and presentations are created to facilitate the process of distributing the
draft ideas for discussions and collecting feedback from the public.

•

Discussions: Detailed guidelines on facilitation of discussions are created. Through
providing a platform for small group discussions, community members, stakeholders
and members of different study groups are able to obtain ideas and process innovative
thinking, which move the plan forward.
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4.2

Stage 1 community engagement

4.2.1

Stage 1 community engagement was conducted between late September and early
October, which a series of engagement activities were committed within the period
including interviews, roadshows and questionnaires. A total of 9 roadshow sessions
were set up in the major spots of the Study Area. Questionnaires and leaflets were
dispatched in the roadshow, which consisted of 8 parts of questions covering different
perspectives on the planning issues regarding the Study Area. There is a total of 383
filled copies received after the roadshow sessions. Table 7 illustrates the date, time
and location of the roadshow sessions.

Table 7 Schedule of roadshows
Date

Time

Location

29 September 2020 (Tue)

10:00am - 1:00pm

Kai Tak MTR Station Exit A

29 September 2020 (Tue)

2:30pm - 5:30pm

Kowloon Wall City Park (near
Lee Kee Memorial Dispensary)

30 September 2020 (Wed)

10:00am - 1:00pm

Ka Wai Chuen

30 September 2020 (Wed)

2:00pm - 5:00pm

Hung Fook Street

2 October 2020 (Fri)

10:00am - 1:00pm

Geranium House, Ma Tau Wai
Estate & To Kwa Wan Market

2 October 2020 (Fri)

2:30pm - 5:30pm

Jubilant Place

3 October 2020 (Sat)

10:00am - 1:00pm

Hung Hom Ferry Pier

3 October 2020 (Sat)

2:30pm - 5:30pm

Whampoa MTR Station Exit A

4 October 2020 (Sun)

10:00am - 1:00pm

Hoi Sham Park

Source: Age0+
4.2.2

Furthermore, a get-along approach and interviews were conducted in the study
process. There was a total of three groups of elderly were identified and categorized
in following: (i) physically and socially inactive, (ii) physically active and socially
inactive, and (iii) physically and socially active. The categorisations are able to facilitate
the definition of elderly in the districts and examination age-friendly practices in the
Study Area. Nonetheless, interviews with various professionals and stakeholders were
conducted within the period in order to understand the current practices, planning
policies and development on the age-friendly within the Study Area.
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Table 8 List of interviewees
Interviewee

Position

Date & time

Venue

Ms. Karen LEE

Assistant Project Manager, Jockey

18 Sept 2020

Zoom

Club Design Institute for Social

(2:30pm – 3:30pm)

Innovation, The Hong Kong
Polytechnic University
Mr. Kin-chiu

Member of Kowloon City District

23 Sept 2020

District

TSANG

Council (Ma Tau Wai)

(3:00pm – 4:00pm)

Council
Office

Ms. CHENG Wan

DPO/Kowloon, PlanD

Ying, Johanna
Dr. Ka-lun KWA
Dr. Vivian LOU

25 Sept 2020

Zoom

(5:00pm – 6:00pm)
Member of Kowloon City District

29 Sept 2020

Council (Whampoa East)

(9:15am – 10:00am)

Associate Professor, Department

29 Sept 2020

of Social Work and Social

(2:00pm – 3:00pm)

Zoom
Zoom

Administration, The University of
Hong Kong
Mr. Siu-Lun

Community Officer, Hung To

29 Sept 2020

KWAN

Alliance

(8:00pm – 9:00pm)

Zoom

Source: Age0+

4.3

Stage 2 community engagement

4.3.1

A Community Planning Workshop was organised on 21st November in the Community
Hall, SKH Holy Carpenter Church and Community Centre with a total of 25 participants
along with the helper from study groups. A diverse background can be seen from the
participants, which covered scholars; professionals from urban planning, surveying
and social work sectors; local residents; district Councillors and representatives from
community groups. All participants were divided into five small groups in order to
facilitate discussions with two categories of topics: (a) Society & Social Infrastructure,
Economy, Leisure & Cultural Vibrancy, Health; and (b) Housing, Transportation,
Environment, Land Uses & Infrastructure. Baseline information and draft AFCPs from
Age0+ and sub-consultants were provided in order to provide support information for
discussion. The feedback and information conducted from the community planning
workshop were able to facilitate further stages of research on AFCP in the Study Area.
Public comments and response are also listed in Table 9.
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Table 9 Summary of public comments and response
Aspects

Public comment/concern

Environment Participants welcome the idea

AFCP response
/

of the Urban Natural Trail
Providing more accessible

Creating enclosure and seating to form

pocket spaces for elderly

pocket open spaces

Pollution impacts should be

Introduced new air and noise quality

mitigated in the field of

monitors at roadside for elderly to gain

environmental health

more accessible real-time health
information

Urged to speed up relocation

Alternatives are proposed for the

works to enhance waterfront

development of the Green Island

continuity

Cement pier

Agreed on the need to promote

Waterfront development can be

diversified activity space to suit

classified into three elements, namely

all-age needs and to amplify

continuity, diversity, and legacy,

historical values of the

which continuity could be the

waterfront

prerequisite for promoting full diversity
and legacy

Further enhance the

Aspatial measures are included in the

effectiveness of spatial

AFCP

proposals by introducing more
aspatial measures
The recent trend of smart

Smart initiatives are introduced in the

ageing could also be

scheme as an opportunity to improve

incorporated in the scheme

the existing living conditions in the
neighbourhood

Mobility

Feasibility to improve access of

Technical feasibility is assessed and

stations through underground

confirmed by Age0+’s planning team

connections are not well

through reviewing engineering

justified

documents; An at-grade alternative for
the connections are proposed as the
main intervention after acknowledging
(1) financial uncertainty for the
underground connections; (2) the
shorter implementation schedule for atgrade connections and (3) possibility for
co-existence for both interventions
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Travelling to Queen Elizabeth

Proposed silver bus route has nearer

Hospital is inconvenient and

stops to the hospital building

participants welcome the idea of
the suggested Silver Bus Route
Collaboration with bus

Age-friendly facilities are incorporated

companies regarding age-

in the route-tendering document

friendly buses provision
Participants raised the technical

Aspatial measures are developed to

challenges in retrofitting existing

complement with the spatial and

old buildings with universal

building rehabilitation proposals

access
Community

The recent trend of

Volunteering scheme is developed

intergenerational volunteering
could also be incorporated in
the scheme
Concept is well appreciated, but

Introduce smart outpost next to MTR

smart technology is only used

station and communal facilities to

by teach-savvy elderly

promote smart technology teaching in
the community

To Kwa Wan Market is not age-

Redevelop To Kwa Wan Market with

friendly

barrier free access and better lighting
and ventilation

Suggested the importance of

Balancing the private and public

private spaces for the elderly

spaces of the co-living village for the

Individual units can be provided

tenants

for the tenants as well as
offering shared areas to
facilitate intergenerational
interaction between old and
young residents
Aspatial measures can be

Designed particular social programmes

designed and implemented to

and planning policy suggestions for the

provide harmony and a

housing scheme by corresponding

supportive living environment

departmental parties and NGOs

for residents
Acquisition difficulties regarding

Proposed a new adequate site

multiple land ownership of the

location for social housing by

previously selected CDA site
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considering the land zone, existing use,
and planning parameters
More creative spaces should be

Inputting creative and cultural uses in

provided for elderly in To Kwa

the Cattle Depot and its adjoining Art

Wan

Park; Enhance streetscape but themed
design with local significance created
by elderly

Walking experience should be

Improvement of the existing

improved on the flyover

footbridge will be incorporated into the
AFCP

Inadequate space for NGO to

Provided more spaces for NGO offices

provide job programmes for

and elderly workshop in the complex

elderly
Promotion of elderly

Relocated employment centre to Sung

employment should be

Wong Toi Complex which is more

addressed

accessible with direct MTR connection

Source: Age0+
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Figure 27

Community Planning Workshop

Source: Shutter by Patrick Leung
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5

Age-Friendly Community Plan

5.1

Planning vision & building blocks

5.1.1

Building on the previous foundations, Age0+ identifies planning issues under current
spatial conditions and improvement opportunities arising from new planning concepts
with respect to age-friendly planning. With the AFCP targeted in 2030 or after, Age0+
strives to achieve the following planning vision in coherence with future urban
renewal/rehabilitation schemes and Kai Tak Development:
To create a smart and resilient community in Kowloon City for all ages to live an
active, healthy, and independent life.

5.1.2

Three major planning objectives (as the building blocks) of the AFCP are suggested
to achieve the intended vision as illustrated in Table 10.

Table 10 Three major planning objectives for AFCP
Building blocks & objectives
•

Healthy
Network

•

Intended achievements

Enhancing environmental quality,

Elderly’s physical and

particularly street-level comfort and

mental health could be

mitigation of air and noise pollution

improved through the built

Providing more accessible and

and natural environment, as

elderly-friendly environmental

a form of preventive

resources, including greenery, open

healthcare

spaces and harbourfront spaces
•

Creating a safe and comfortable

Elderly could be encouraged

Seamless

pedestrian environment and transit

to reach social and

Connectivity

network for movement connectivity

economic opportunities to

Ensuring vertical connectivity and

achieve an active and

universal access inside buildings

participatory lifestyle

Offering both active (non-basic) and

Elderly with different

Ageing in

resilient (basic) age-friendly social

characteristics could be all

Vibrancy &

resources for different elderly

catered, in order to enjoy a

Enriching local cultural, historical &

lifestyle with vibrancy and

educational resources

resilience

「齡」距離

•

「家」智融

Resilience

•

•

Source: Age0+
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5.2

Plan formulation
Consideration 1: A spectrum of age-friendliness

5.2.1

The AFCP is envisioned to offer a multi-dimensional spectrum of improvement. Figure
28 illustrates Age0+’s intention to improve the all-rounded age-friendliness of the Study
Area.

Figure 28

Conceptual three-dimensional spectrum of age-friendliness in AFCP

Source: Age0+
5.2.2

First, through both spatial strategies and aspatial improvements, Age0+
recognizes the necessity to offer soft social support to achieve the true implementation
of an age-friendly plan. Hence, aspatial planning proposals will be supplemented to
individual building blocks and planning proposals once there exists a gap between
spatial improvements and the true planning vision of the AFCP.

5.2.3

Second, physical community needs, and social needs of elderly are addressed
through offering a variety of planning proposals that aims to tackle diversified
planning issues on elderly and residents’ daily living. The three building blocks are
respectively proposed, emphasizing needs and improvements in environmental,
mobility and community resources with close relevance to elderly.

5.2.4

Third, the AFCP aims to cater to both vibrant desire and inclusive and resilient
needs from the elderly through offering a spectrum of social and community resources.
Abundance and diversity of social resources are emphasized, from participation in
social innovation, via cultural and historical contribution, towards receiving basic
resilient and inclusive community assets.
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Consideration 2: Spatial and demographic implications
5.2.5

Assessing the community engagement results in Section 4 as well as synthesizing
findings among sub-consultants, Table 11 presents a short summary of spatial and
demographic characteristics among the 5 sub-areas. The findings are revisited for
individual planning proposals in terms of site justification and planning issues.

Table 11 Summary of spatial and demographic characteristics in sub-areas
Sub-area

Spatial characteristics

Demographic characteristics

Kowloon

•

Aging community facilities

City

•

Limited street-level

working elderly among all

greenery

sub-area

•

Poor interior of buildings

•

•

waiting rehabilitation

Highest percentage of

High mortgage and loan
payment to income ratio of
elderly

Kai Tak

•

•
Ma Tau Wai

•

Well-connected open

•

spaces and pleasant

expected in the near future,

pedestrian environment

with 12,100+ elderly

Lack of community facilities

estimated from planned

in Western Kai Tak

residential development

Future redevelopment near

•

13-streets and 5-streets
•

Huge population influx

Disconnected with future

Huge population influx
expected in the near future

•

MTR network

Relatively high percentage
and number of elderly
populations

To Kwa Wan

•

Pedestrian safety issues

•

Abundancy of open spaces,
yet with low accessibility

•
•

•

Highest elderly population
percentage (25-30%)

•

Elderly accepts the least

Limited street-level

walking time to reach

greenery

destinations

Strategic navigational
position in the district

Hung Hom &

•

Whampoa
•

Community facilities are

•

Highest education and

lacking

median income level of

Huge proximity to

elderly among all sub-area

collaboration units,
including PolyU and HKHA
Source: Age0+
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5.3

Plan overview

5.3.1

The Age0+ AFCP could be conceptualized under the three building blocks as
aforementioned in Section 5.1. Figure 29 illustrates the overall improvements brought
by the AFCP highlighting major planning proposals in the Healthy Network,
Seamless Connectivity and Ageing in Vibrancy & Resilience building block.

5.3.2

First, A pedestrian-friendly spatial network is formulated through improving
streetscape conditions and prioritizing pedestrian needs, with consideration on street
greenery and accessibility to green spaces. Second, functional nodes denoting agefriendly improvements, for example, the Co-living Village and Art & Culture Hub are
subsequently located on the pedestrian and transit network to allow easy and safe
access to these areas. Elderly could then enjoy the multi-dimensional age-friendly
resources transforming Kowloon City into an age-friendly city.

Figure 29

AFCP major improvements and spatial network

Source: Age0+
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5.3.3

Plan 1 outlines the overall AFCP spatial network and Age0+’s 13 spatial planning
proposals under the 3 building blocks, and 2 aspatial proposals are mainly targeted at
buildings declared as the rehabilitation or redevelopment priority areas by DURF. The
15 proposals are listed in Table 12.

Table 12 Planning proposals in the AFCP
「樂」康居 Healthy Network

1

Health corridors at 7 distributor roads

2

Urban natural trail near Ko Shan Theatre

3

Hoi Sham Park improvement works

4

Diversified waterfront

5

Smart building rehabilitation and retrofitting scheme in old buildings

「齡」距離 Seamless Connectivity

6

Smart Silver Zone near To Kwa Wan Market

7

MTR pedestrian access enhancement at 2 MTR stations

8

Silver bus route connecting 2 hospitals

9

Intergenerational universal access programme in old buildings

「家」智融 Ageing in Vibrancy and Resilience
10

Industrial revitalization in OU(B) areas of Hung Hom

11

Smart outpost & facilities enhancement in To Kwa Wan Municipal Building

12

Intergenerational co-living village at Sung Wong Toi Road

13

Art and cultural hub in Cattle Depot

14

Elderly community centre and rehabilitation walkway in Hung Hom

15

Sung Wong Toi complex

Source: Age0+
5.3.4

Situated in a dense urban setting due to historical compact urban development, only
limited green resources are available at the heart of the Study Area. The proximity to
the harbourfront and green spaces at the Ho Man Tin mountainside is also not well
recognized due to the lack of connections and attractions. Hence, building block 1:
Healthy Network intends to form a multi-dimensional network of well-connected and
well-maintained green resources. Afterwards, the elderly is envisioned to enjoy a
continuum of green spaces on streets, on the nearby mountains, and along the
waterfront.

5.3.5

Building block 2: Seamless Connectivity intends to improve physical and social
connections of elderly through physical and spatial improvements. Regarding the
current poorly designed streetscape, traffic-calming zones and pedestrian facilities
enhancement are suggested to encourage movement of elderly towards major
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community nodes or transit facilities. Concepts of vertical connectivity, as well as colocation for interpersonal connectivity, are also suggested to various planning
proposals in achieving connectivity under multiple dimensions.
5.3.6

Building block 3: Ageing in Vibrancy and Resilience suggests, revitalizes and
transforms a variety of existing and proposed social and community resources in
responding elderly needs and offering new possibilities for elderly to live outside the
framework of “the aged”. A number of basic resilient and inclusive social support
measures in spatial and aspatial terms are offered to alleviate current and future issues
of inadequate social support. Further, cultural, historical, educational, economic and
innovative resources for elderly in the Study Area are enriched through various
planning proposals, offering elderly a chance to live an active and vibrant life.
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5.4

Building block 1: Healthy Network

5.4.1

Main planning objectives for Healthy Network (as detailed in 5.1.2) includes
enhancing environmental quality and providing accessible and age-friendly
environmental resources. Issues gathered from baseline review and community
engagement are presented below, which shed light on possible improvement
directions & actual spatial and aspatial planning proposals to be implemented.
Major planning issues

5.4.2

Building block 1 targets at issues related to environmental health, which includes:

1. Limited greenery provision at street level due to historical spatial development
creating limited footpath spaces, with no consideration on planting and comfort;
2. The fragmentation of green open spaces in the Study Area reducing accessibility and
attractiveness towards open spaces;
3. Harbourfront area being stagnant with limited spaces offering only passive enjoyment
possibilities, with incompatible uses blocking the coastline; and
4. Air and noise pollution problems affecting livelihood of residents close to major traffic
corridors, including the East Kowloon Corridor.
Suggested improvements & planning proposals
5.4.3

To alleviate the issues, a number of planning improvements and actual planning
proposals are targeted at each individual issue. Through the planning proposals, a
healthy network is envisioned as in Figure 30, where age-friendliness of blue-green
resources are enhanced with more accessible and guided paths.

1. Increasing comfort and healthiness of streets for elderly;
Proposal 1: Health corridors at 7 distributor roads
Proposal 2: Urban natural trail near Ko Shan Theatre
2. Redesigning green spaces for age-friendliness;
Proposal 3: Hoi Sham Park improvement works
3. Injecting vibrancy and diversity to the harbourfront; and
Proposal 4: Diversified waterfront
4. Reducing traffic-induced pollution.
Proposal 5: Smart building rehabilitation and retrofitting scheme in old buildings
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Figure 30

Healthy network: Conceptual spatial framework

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 1: Health corridors at 7 distributor roads
Planning issues & potentials
5.4.4

Insufficiency of street greenery and natural shelters is observed. With the issue of
fragmented natural resources, the performance of street aesthetics and greenery
connection are not satisfactory in the local neighbourhood. The narrow streets along
some busy roads create uncomfortable walking experience for the less mobile elderly.
Lacking resting points along the streets and natural shelters are also identified.

5.4.5

Streets with low vehicular traffic are identified, such as the streets in Ma Tau Wai and
To Kwa Wan Road (0.28-0.27V/C) (TD, 2018), which offer potentials for intervention.

Table 13 Public comment and response regarding Proposal 1
Public comment

AFCP response

Providing more accessible pocket

Creating enclosure and seating to form

spaces for elderly

pocket open spaces

Pollution impacts should be mitigated in

Introduced new air and noise quality

the field of environmental health

monitors at roadside for elderly to gain more
accessible real-time health information

Source: Age0+
Proposal details
5.4.6

To create a pedestrian friendly neighbourhood, a healthy network is proposed as
illustrated in Figure 31, which composes of two north-south corridors and five eastwest health corridors.

5.4.7

For the east-west corridors, paving & signage will be added as a visual guide for
pedestrian to connect from the hinterland to the harbourfront on high vehicular flow
streets, illustrated in Figure 32, whereas partial reclamation for greenery and seating
space can be further introduced on medium-low flow streets to enhance walking
environment as shown in Figure 33. These signages also serves wayfinding purposes
for elderly with dementia.

5.4.8

For the north-south corridors, which are observed with a higher flow of vehicular
traffic in general, it is suggested that the new type railing with seating designed by
DOMAT could be considered on sections with 2-lane distributors, whereas footpath
widening, street seating and vegetation could be introduced on section with 3-lane
distributors, indicated in Figure 34. Along these routes, new air and noise quality
monitors at roadside can be introduced for elderly to gain more accessible real-time
health information, particularly for the elderly who are not familiar with smartphones.
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Figure 31

Health corridors

Source: Age0+
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Figure 32

Extension of footpath on road section with 3-lane distributors in north-

south health corridors
Source: Age0+

Figure 33

Partial reclamation for greenery & seating space along medium-low flow

streets in east-west health corridors
Source: Age0+

Figure 34

Enhancement of paving & signage along high flow streets in east-west

health corridors
Source: Age0+
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Figure 35

Sectional drawing for extension of footpath in north-south health

corridors
Source: Age0+

Figure 36

The foldable bench for elderly of DOMAT for road section with 2-lane

distributors in north-south health corridors
Source: DOMAT (2017)
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Planning gain
5.4.9

This proposal will enhance the roadside environment footpath widening and greenery
provision. It also links up open spaces with visual guidance to the parks and waterfront.
It creates a more elderly-friendly walking network that connects to various existing
natural resources while introducing more greenery and resting points along the key
routes of the urban fabric.
Implementation details

5.4.10 The implementation can be led by HyD and ArchSD, as the common departments who
are responsible for the design, construction and maintenance of facilities along streets,
while the KCDC and the local residence shall be consulted for design details. As new
pocket spaces are concerned, LCSD should also support the management of greenery
along the health corridor.

Figure 37

Implementation schedule of Proposal 1

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 2: Urban natural trail near Ko Shan Theatre
Planning issues & potentials
5.4.11 Apart from Ko Shan Road Park, the nearly elderly cluster at Lok Man Sun Tsuen could
not enjoy the parks and facilities located at the Ho Man Tin slope areas, including the
existing Ho Man Tin East Service Reservoir Playground, Sheung Lok Street Garden,
Ko Shan Road 7-a-side Soccer Pitch and Ma Tau Wai Service Reservoir Playground.
Proposal details
5.4.12 As a man-made trail with universal design features, it extends the health corridor
from ground level to the hillside recreational spaces.
5.4.13 A diversified spatial programme from passive to active use is suggested, including
from playing chess at the Ma Tau Wai Service Reservoir Playground, to Tai Chi, Lawn
Bowl (as a famous elderly exercise) and exercising at the Ho Man Tin East Service
Reservoir Playground. Community garden is proposed at the Ko Shan Road 7-a-side
Soccer Pitch and Sheung Lok Street Garden to encourage greening activities at
community level in the elderly-dense neighbourhood. Multi-functional seatings are
provided for passive activities.
5.4.14 The vantage points along the urban natural trail could offer excellent view for elderly.
Inclined lift is also proposed to enhance universal access to cater the less mobile
elderly’s needs. Referencing from successful cases, the Namsan Oreumi Elevator in
South Korea provides barrier-free access to hillside open spaces, while Discovery Bay
in Hong Kong provides barrier-free lift to residential development with harbour view.
Table 14 Planning parameters of Proposal 2
Parameters

Description

Land status

Government land

OZP zoning

G/IC, GB, O (no rezoning is required)

Existing use

Green belt and recreational playgrounds

Source: Age0+
Planning gain
5.4.15 More active and passive greenery enjoyment could be extended to the open spaces
located at the hillside. Urban natural trail could enhance the universal accessibility to
high-ground facilities, which promotes “hikes for all” in the local neighbourhood. The
urban natural trail could also maximize the harbour view from the Ho Man Tin hillside,
utilizing the topographic advantage for visual enjoyment of elderly and residents.
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Figure 38

Plan of the urban natural trail

Source: Age0+

Figure 39

Illustration of the urban natural trail

Source: Age0+
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Figure 40

Harbour view from the urban natural trail

Source: Age0+
Implementation details
5.4.16 As no rezoning is required for the urban natural trail, the urban natural trail could be a
short- to medium-term proposal. Upon consultation of KCDC to local residents,
ArchSD is responsible for design and construction of spaces, as well as facilitating
slope enhancement and maintenance works (reference from the Slope Information
System and Technical Guidelines of Landscape Treatment for Slope). Other relevant
implementation agents are listed in Figure 41.

Figure 41

Implementation schedule of Proposal 2

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 3: Hoi Sham Park improvement works
Planning issues & potentials
5.4.17 The Hoi Sham Park has long been a famous venue for leisure activities for local
residents with local significance (see 3.8.4). Yet, the configuration and space of the
park could no longer cater the increasing needs of the users, including unfriendly
seating design mostly facing fences and segregation of facilities.

Figure 42

Unpleasant seating orientations in Hoi Sham Park

Source: Age0+
Proposal details
5.4.18 The park would be expanded from 19,700 to 27,830 sq. m. to accommodate more
users and provide more interactive spaces. Three major interventions are suggested:
•

New interactive circular seats to promote social interaction inside the park;

•

Co-location of children playground & elderly gym facilities to promote
intergenerational harmony and increase vibrancy of the park space;

•

New sensory therapeutic garden & amendment of KCDC Greening Master Plan
to stimulate the senses and enjoyment of elderly to improve their physical and mental
health, inside the parks and on the streets.

Table 15 Planning parameters of Proposal 3
Parameters

Description

Land status

Government land

OZP zoning

G/IC, O (rezoning is required for G/IC to O)

Existing use

Vacant land and parking spaces

Site area

27,830 sq. m.

Source: Age0+
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Half-circle design interactive
seat

Co-location of child-playground and
elderly Gym

Co-location of child-playground and
elderly Gym

Figure 43

Plan of the Hoi Sham Park improvement works

Source: Age0+
Planning gain
5.4.19 With the proposed expansion and redesign of Hoi Sham Park facilities, the elderly
could enjoy a more extensive and interactive open space with their friends and families.
More vibrant experiences were provided from the new sensory park with a variety of
colour, smell and texture which can improve elderly physical and mental health as well
as promoting healthy ageing.
Implementation details
5.4.20 The proposal would be implemented in medium-term as it would involve rezoning
practice, changing the land use from G/IC to O in the extension part. Other than PlanD
and LandsD regarding the rezoning and land lease works, referencing the Elderlyfriendly Design Guideline, ArchSD will take the initiative to experiment age-friendly
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microscopic design strategies in the park. CEDD will be responsible for the refinement
of the existing Greenery Master Plan.

Figure 44

Implementation schedule of Proposal 3

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 4: Diversified waterfront
Planning issues & potentials
5.4.21 Current quality of the waterfront is hampered by continuity issues, unsatisfactory
functional diversity and undermined historical value.
•

Continuity: Blockages from Green Island Cement Pier and Vehicle Ferry Terminal
hinder elderly’s possibility to enjoy the waterfront continuously and actively, for
example, riding bicycles or jogging along the waterfront for the active elderly groups;

•

Functional diversity: Only stagnant passive uses are identified, and commercial
activities are also not available at the waterfront;

•

Historic & heritage value: Albeit being one significant heritage resource (see section
3.8), the historic values are not sufficiently demonstrated along the waterfront.

Table 16 Public comment and response regarding Proposal 4
Public comment

AFCP response

Urged to speed up relocation works

Alternatives are proposed for the development of

to enhance waterfront continuity

the Green Island Cement pier

Agreed on the need to promote

Waterfront development can be classified into

diversified activity space to suit all-

three elements, namely continuity, diversity, and

age needs and to amplify historical

legacy, which continuity could be the prerequisite

values of the waterfront

for promoting full diversity and legacy

Source: Age0+
Proposal details: Continuity
5.4.22 There are plans to improve continuity, including the Kowloon City pier improvement
works by HyD and DURF’s suggestion to sub-divide CDAs in the five-street area. Yet,
on the Green Island Cement pier, the Development Bureau is taking a passive stance
on the negotiation where only “if the landowner intends to incorporate the land into the
waterfront development, the government is willing to explore development options.”
(Development Bureau, 2020)
5.4.23 The government may consider more proactive strategies. It is suggested to set the
negotiation between the government and industrial building owners as an agenda on
the recently suggested 13 key harbourfront development projects by the Development
Bureau in Policy Address 2020, in order to speed up the liaison process with the
owners for relocation or retrofitting possibilities to open up the harbourfront (See
Appendix 3 for suggested negotiation plans with owners).
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Proposal details: Diversity
5.4.24 A number of spatial changes are suggested to expand activity spaces, and
establishes three themes along the waterfront, namely the “Arts and Cultural
Precinct”, the “Waterfront Garden Precinct”, and the “Seafarer Precinct” (Figure 45).
Particularly, “Arts and Cultural Precinct”, located in proximity to the Cattle Depot Art
Park, is envisioned as a place to cater cultural events including the Tin Hau Festival
and other festivals common in the Kowloon City district.

Figure 45

Functional diversity at the waterfront areas

Source: Age0+
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Proposal details: Legacy
5.4.25 An extension of the Kowloon City Walking Trail is proposed to cover three historical
buildings (first two are classified as grade II historic building by the Antiquities and
Monuments Office (AMO)) along the harbourfront, which are the Kowloon City Ferry
Pier, Vehicular Ferry Terminal and Green Island Cement pier (Figure 46).
5.4.26 The cement pier, if negotiation with the landowner is successful, will also be revitalized
to cater historical museum and economic uses to signify and record the harbour
economic history of the Study Area.

Figure 46

Extension of Heritage Trail to the Waterfront

Source: Age0+
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Figure 47

Potential Redevelopment of Green Island Cement Plant

Source: Age0+
Planning gain
5.4.27 More active and diversified waterfront enjoyment for different age groups will be
provided. The plan also offers potential direction in negotiation and making institutional
changes to speed up the enhancement of the waterfront in terms of continuity, diversity
and the amplification of waterfront history. The enhancement of the waterfront benefits
the 46% elderly population of the site who lives in the 400m buffer from the waterfront.
Implementation details
5.4.28 An implementation schedule and agents involved is presented in Figure 48. As the full
implementation of all interventions require a continuous harbourfront, this proposal is
regarded as a long-term proposal. Further, regarding proposed waterfront cultural
activity, LCSD could led in the process in collaboration with local entities such as the
Chinese Temple Committee and the on-and-on theatre workshops, while the catering
services at the pierside could be managed jointly by New World First Ferry and TD.

Figure 48

Implementation schedule of Proposal 4

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 5: Smart building rehabilitation and retrofitting scheme in old buildings
Planning issues & potentials
5.4.29 Recognizing the poor environment quality along major corridors, the undesirable living
conditions hinder mobility and quality of life of local residents under the double-ageing
situation. Currently, the BD, HKHS and URA are more focused at a detective control
approach under various technical assistance, subsidy and assessment works to
support building maintenance.
Table 17 Public comment and response regarding Proposal 5
Public comment

AFCP response

Further enhance the effectiveness of

Aspatial measures are included in the AFCP

spatial proposals by introducing more
aspatial measures
The recent trend of smart ageing could

Smart initiatives are introduced in the scheme

also be incorporated in the scheme

as an opportunity to improve the existing
living conditions in the neighbourhood

Source: Age0+
Proposal details
5.4.30 It is suggested to take a preventive management approach for building rehabilitation
and incorporate smart retrofitting measures for improving quality of life. Various
agencies are involved, including Senior Citizen Home Safety Association (SCHSA),
OGCIO and HKT as provider of smart technologies.
5.4.31 The smart building rehabilitation and retrofitting scheme in old buildings could
extend the service scope with introducing smart-green initiatives. It aims at making
small changes for big improvements, including, for example, installing IoT sensors,
energy-saving elevator and new security system in buildings.
5.4.32 Retrofitting existing buildings with smart technology could facilitate the monitoring
and management process, integrating existing rehabilitation platform with smart and
real estate tech elements. Public-private Partnership with various stakeholders and
compliance with other benchmarking standards could transform smart rehabilitation to
smart management, gradually offering preventive control for better interior health.
Planning gain
5.4.33 The proposal could break the poor-housing-poor health cycle. Not only does it provide
existing monetary subsidy to property owners, but also preventive measures to
manage and monitor building conditions, alleviating deterioration in old buildings.
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Figure 49

Comparison of previous rehabilitation scheme and suggested new smart

retrofitting and rehabilitation scheme
Source: Age0+
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5.5

Building block 2: Seamless Connectivity

5.5.1

Main planning objectives for Seamless Connectivity (as detailed in 5.1.2) includes
creating a safe and comfortable pedestrian environment and transit network, and
ensuring vertical connectivity and universal access inside buildings. The co-location
and vertical integration of community assets are also advocated in other building
blocks and proposals, for example Proposal 11 and 12 and as to facilitate social and
intergenerational connectivity.
Major issues

5.5.2

Building block 2 targets at current and future issues on all dimensions of mobility in
the Study Area, which includes:

1. Streetscape being not pedestrian-friendly with safety concerns;
2. Transit services not being accessible to various elderly home clusters and common
community destinations; and
3. Lack of universal access design in existing buildings which are yet to be redeveloped
or rehabilitated.
Suggested improvements and planning proposals
5.5.3

Similar to building block 1, detailed planning proposals are set up to achieve the
following planning improvements targeted at alleviating the three identified issues.
Through the planning proposals in this building block and the Healthy Corridors as
advocated in Healthy Network, a safe and accessible spatial environment is
envisioned as in Figure 50, where elderly access from buildings, on streets and
towards transit is guaranteed.
1. Prioritizing pedestrian needs in traffic-frequent areas;
Proposal 6: Smart Silver Zone near To Kwa Wan Market
2. Improving coverage and age-friendliness of transit services; and
Proposal 7: MTR pedestrian access enhancement at 2 MTR stations
Proposal 8: Silver bus route connecting 2 hospitals
3. Enhance universal access assistance for existing buildings with soft measures.
Proposal 9: Intergenerational universal access programme in old buildings
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Figure 50

Seamless connectivity: Conceptual spatial framework

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 6: Smart Silver Zone near To Kwa Wan Market
Planning issues & potentials
5.5.4

Area near To Kwa Wan Market was found to be a location with frequent traffic
accidents involving elderly. Meanwhile, in Japan, traffic-calming has been well
practiced through the removal of kerbs and reduction of traffic. In Hong Kong, similar
ideas are executed by TD in Sham Shui Po and Mong Kok, where traffic possibility
would not be stifled while pedestrian would be prioritized.
Proposal details

5.5.5

Four interventions are suggested in the To Kwa Wan market. First, three car-centric
crossings at the road will be redesigned into raised crossings with speed bumps
which guide drivers to slow down in the area, in order to prioritize multi-directional
movements of pedestrian in the junctions (Figure 53). Parking lots in existing
under-bridge area will be relocated to the underground floors of the nearby
redeveloped Municipal Building. The free-up spaces will be designated for
loading/unloading (L/UL) bays with traffic-calming measures on passageways. It
reduces the potential where eyesight of pedestrians towards car movement are
blocked by kerbside L/UL activities. At last, slow-down signages and smart lamppost
will be installed in the widened footpath with kerb removed, which increases
pedestrian walkability and regulates illegal L/UL activities (Figure 54).

Figure 51

Location of proposed interventions for Smart Silver Zone

Source: Age0+
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Figure 52

Sectional drawings of proposed interventions for Smart Silver Zone

Source: Age0+

Figure 53

Introduction of raised crossings and speed bumps

Source: Age0+

Figure 54

Smart Lamppost, kerb removal and footpath widening

Source: Age0+
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Planning gain
5.5.6

The proposal increases pedestrian safety in the traffic-frequent area with a number of
traffic-calming and pedestrian prioritization measures. Footpath width of the area has
been increased from 3.5m to 7m promoting a safe and comfortable walking
environment, which also creates further space for existing informal economic activities.
Further, the proposal is also regarded as another testbed for smart lamppost in
regulating illegal L/UL activities and monitoring street conditions, including air pollution.
Implementation details

5.5.7

Referencing Sham Shui Po’s implemented schemes of Traffic Calming Streets, TD
and HyD will be responsible for parking relocation and streets redesign, while HAD
and KCDC will assist in the consultation stage.

Figure 55

Implementation schedule of Proposal 6

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 7: MTR pedestrian access enhancement at 2 MTR stations
Planning issues & potentials
5.5.8

Current planned MTR exits for To Kwa Wan and Sung Wong Toi Station does not
favour elderly’s access due to the limited visual indications or physical guidance
towards exits. In view of the planned reduction of bus services which elderly are
heavily reliant on, enhancing connections to MTR exits are inevitable to sustain
services of inter-district transit. Public comments regarding feasibility of underground
connection extension as suggested in the draft plan is well responded as in Table 18.

Table 18 Public comment and response regarding Proposal 7
Public comment

AFCP response

Feasibility to

Technical feasibility is assessed and confirmed by Age0+’s

improve access of

planning team through reviewing engineering documents; An at-

stations through

grade alternative for the connections are proposed as the main

underground

intervention after acknowledging (1) financial uncertainty for the

connections are not

underground connections; (2) the shorter implementation

well justified

schedule for at-grade connections and (3) possibility for coexistence for both interventions

Source: Age0+
Proposal details
5.5.9

At-grade pedestrian enhancements are proposed near To Kwa Wan Station and Sung
Wong Toi Station (Table 19 for the interventions). It involves the construction of new
signalized crossings, covered footbridges, covered escalators and roadside greenery
as detailed in subsequent figures to improve accessibility of the MTR exits. Particularly,
locations of the four interventions are identified as a crucial connection to current and
future elderly clusters and community facilities, for example, Lok Man San Tsuen and
13-streets redevelopment area. Additionally, upon agreement of MTR and developers
on cost sharing and construction arrangement, underground connections illustrated in
Figure 58 could be created to offer a weather-proof and expedited connections
between the elderly clusters, community facilities and MTR stations.
Planning gain

5.5.10 The improved exit connections extend coverages of existing MTR station exits to reach
8000 more elderly. The interventions also benefit local movements between elderlydense estates and current and future community facilities, including connection
between Ma Tau Wai Estate and 13-street redevelopment area. The underground
connections (if agreed upon MTR and developers) could serve as an alternative
sheltered walkway, with travellators installed to increase connectivity.
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Table 19 MTR access enhancement interventions
Stations

Locations of

Type of intervention

No.

Intervention
Sung

Exit C along Mok

Footbridge connections & footpath shelter

1

Wong

Cheong Street

(Extra intervention 1A: underground connection

& 1A

with travelators along Mok Cheong Street)

Toi
To Kwa

Exit C towards Lok

New crossing facilities & covered escalator to

2

Wan

Man San Tsuen

Lok Man San Tsuen platform

Exit D towards URA

New signalized crossing facilities

3

renewal action area 1

(Extra intervention 3A: underground connection)

& 3A

Source: Age0+

Figure 56

Location for exit enhancements for Sung Wong Toi MTR Station

Source: Age0+

Figure 57

Footbridges & footpath shelter (intervention 1) along Mok Cheong Street

Source: Age0+
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Figure 58

Underground connection (intervention 1A) along Mok Cheong Street

Source: Age0+

Figure 59

Location for exit enhancements for To Kwa Wan MTR Station

Source: Age0+

Figure 60

Crossing facilities and escalators (intervention 2) to Lok Man San Tsuen

Source: Age0+
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Figure 61

Crossing facilities (intervention 3) towards Renewal Action Area 1

Source: Age0+
Implementation details
5.5.11 The proposed at-grade enhancements require feasibility studies and design works of
pedestrian crossing facilities from TD and HyD. Similar to other common road works.
It is anticipated as a short-term project.
5.5.12 The proposed underground enhancements require developers at the two proposed
new underground exits to conduct their own cost-and-benefit analysis and liaise with
MTR for tender and construction if exits are needed. MTR will be mainly responsible
for the tendering exercise for planning, design and construction of the underground
streets referencing international cases. Upon approval for building, planning and
construction plans, MTR will be responsible for construction and maintenance of the
space, similar to the case in East Tsim Sha Tsui Station.

Figure 62

Implementation schedule of Proposal 7

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 8: Silver bus route connecting Queen Elizabeth Hospital and Kai Tak
Hospital
Planning issues & potentials
5.5.13 Hospital is a must-visit destination of the elderly for medical check and appointments.
However, buses reaching Queen Elizabeth Hospital (QEH) only make stops at the
main road which is far from the hospital building. Feeder service Rehabus serving
QEH on the other hand has very little coverage on the Study Area. Also, the proposed
Kai Tak Acute Hospital lacks direct public transit services to the local community.
Table 20 Public comment and response regarding Proposal 8
Public comment

AFCP response

Travelling to Queen Elizabeth Hospital is

Proposed silver bus route has nearer

inconvenient

stops to the hospital building

Collaboration with bus companies

Age-friendly facilities are incorporated in

regarding age-friendly buses provision

the route-tendering document

Source: Age0+
Proposal details
5.5.14 The proposed silver bus route serves between the hospitals and major recreational
facilities in Kai Tak South, the existing To Kwa Wan, Hung Hom and Whampoa
community and QEH (Figure 63). Buses with double wheelchair space will be
deployed on the route. Bus terminal and stops serving the silver bus route should have
adequate seatings, shelters and elderly-reader friendly bus information systems
(Figure 64).
Planning gain
5.5.15 The proposal provides regular, affordable and convenient transit services for the
elderly and other residents from home to nearby hospitals and recreation facilities.
Age-friendly facilities also improve the commuting experiences for local residents.
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Figure 63

Proposed alignment and stops of the Silver Bus Route

Source: Age0+

Figure 64

Age-friendly bus stop facilities

Source: Age0+; Pininfarina
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Implementation details
5.5.16 The route is proposed to be tendered by TD near the completion of the construction
work in Kai Tak and start operated by the selected bus company when the Kai Tak
Hospital begin to operate. Age-friendly bus stops and other facilities should be
incorporating in the terms of the tender document.

Figure 65

Implementation schedule of Proposal 8

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 9: Intergenerational universal access programme in old buildings
Planning issues & potentials
5.5.17 With the double ageing issue, universal access and vertical connection are major
issues in old buildings. The current support from various governmental departments,
for example ArchSD, HyD, BD and HKHS, would mainly emphasize on publishing
design guidelines or setting out mandatory provision of universal access facilities as
hardware support. However, community support and social services are still observed
as inadequate for elderly living in old buildings.
Table 21 Public comment and response regarding Proposal 9
Public comment

AFCP response

Participants raised the technical

Aspatial measures are developed to

challenges in retrofitting existing old

complement with the spatial and building

buildings with universal access

rehabilitation proposals

The recent trend of intergenerational

Volunteering scheme is developed

volunteering could also be incorporated
in the scheme
Source: Age0+
Proposal details
5.5.18 Youth volunteers could bring assistance to elderly with low mobility before
redevelopment of the building, while also facilitating intergenerational interaction
through extensive communications. In particular, the SCHSA could enhance the
existing care-on-call and easy home services, followed by recruitment of young
volunteers from universities and the intergenerational co-living village (Proposal
12). The assistance to elderly in low mobility could travel along the District, while
creating

opportunities

for

intergenerational

interaction

through

extensive

communication.
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Figure 66

Stair climbing services programme offered by NGOs

Source: On.cc (2019)
Planning gain
5.5.19 The intergenerational universal access programme in old buildings could create
mutual benefits to both old and young. Not only providing services to elderly in need,
but also optimize the existing service scope to reach more beneficiaries, for example
forming new social circle for youth volunteers to share and learn from peers, or as
service-learning experiences. It would facilitate in creating an intergenerational and
age-friendly environment in the neighbourhood.
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5.6

Building block 3: Ageing in Vibrancy and Resilience

5.6.1

Main planning objectives for Ageing in Vibrancy and Resilience (as detailed in 5.1.2)
includes offering both active (non-basic) and resilient (basic) age-friendly social
resources for different elderly and enriching local cultural, historical & educational
resources. To achieve vibrancy and resilience in the community together, the needs of
both active and passive elderly have to be addressed. This building block will present
the improvements in two different perspective in order to cater the dual objective.
Major issues

5.6.2

Building block 3 targets at current and future economic and social resources in the
Study Area, which includes:

1. Less change for active & smart elderly groups to achieve vibrant ageing; and
2. Current basic community resources are not sufficient.
Suggested improvements and planning proposal
5.6.3

Similar to building block 2, detailed planning proposals are set up to achieve the
following planning improvements targeted at alleviating the two identified issues.
Through the planning proposals in this building block and the existing or planned
community and healthcare facilities, a vibrant and resilient age friendly community is
envisioned, with an vibrant & resilience aging spine offering social resources along all
sub-areas of the Study Area.

1. Promoting innovation and collaboration towards smart ageing;
Proposal 10: Industrial revitalization in OU(B) areas of Hung Hom
Proposal 11: Smart outpost & facilities enhancement in To Kwa Wan Municipal
Building
2. Enhancing inclusiveness and intergenerational co-location;
Proposal 12: Intergenerational co-living village at Sung Wong Toi Road
3. Increasing silver age participation; and
Proposal 13: Art and cultural hub in Cattle Depot
4. Improve resilient elderly services.
Proposal 14: Elderly community centre and rehabilitation walkway in Hung Hom
Proposal 15: Sung Wong Toi complex
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Figure 67

Ageing in vibrancy and resilience: Conceptual spatial framework

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 10: Industrial revitalization in OU(B) areas of Hung Hom
Planning issues & potentials
5.6.4

As reviewed in section 2, smart ageing technology is a trending topic which is valuable
for deliberation. According to SWD (2020), KC District has the greatest number of
RCHE among 18 districts, implying the potential for gerontechnology application. The
site’s proximity to PolyU and Smart Home for Seniors Test Lab by SCHSA, as two
major research institutes on smart elderly and medical technology are also identified.

5.6.5

The site possesses locational and economic benefits. With the high vacancy rate and
low rent in the existing industrial buildings in Hung Hom. Table 22 illustrated the
monthly rents and possible locations for scientific-related development along with
adjoining industrial areas, illustrating the comparative advantage of the site in
attracting such business. Moreover, as larger floorspaces might be necessary for the
related industry for exhibition and design processes, the existing site configuration of
industrial buildings might satisfy their needs.

Table 22 Possible locations for gerotechnology development and its monthly rents
Location

Monthly Rent (per sq. ft.)

Hung Hom

$15.8

San Po Kong

$19.3

Hong Kong Science Park

$26.8 (Office + Lab)

Cyberport

$50+ (Office only)

Source: Age0+; 28 House (2020); HKSTP (2020); JLL (2020)

Figure 68

Collaborative efforts and trials on developing gerontechnology

Source: Lingnan University
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Proposal details
5.6.6

It is proposed to utilize existing industrial buildings in the “Other Specified Uses
annotated Business” (“OU(B)”) areas in Hung Hom as research and design
laboratories, development centre, office, retail and exhibition use targeting at the
gerontechnology sector. To incentivise such market-determined transformation, two
interventions relating to policy and planning is suggested.

5.6.7

First, existing social innovation funds are suggested to be restructured. Funding
from the Social Innovation & Entrepreneurship Development Fund targeting at
gerontechnology could be increased in terms of one-off subsidy or rent subside to
tenants (including overseas companies) to settle down in Hung Hom.

5.6.8

Second, statutory planning measures to facilitate the transformation is suggested.
Currently, the always permitted uses under the Hung Hom OZP No. S/K9/26, includes
“Research, Design & Development Centre” (RD&D) and “Office” which could attract
technology company, yet there are not visible changes. It is suggested to amend the
Notes of the OZP S/K9/26 (Hung Hom) in terms of Schedule of Uses for OU(B)
Schedule II, where “Shop & Services (IT industry only)” & “Exhibition & Convention
Hall” are included as the new “Always Permitted” Column 1 use (Figure 69).

5.6.1

With the physical and structural advantage of existing industrial buildings, the hub is
proposed to serve as research, development, innovation and exhibition spaces for
gerontech products. Spaces for shops and services will be included to allow direct
retail for individual customers which sustains the operation of these companies.
Planning gain

5.6.2

The development fulfilled spatial needs of smart ageing industry, while simultaneously
utilizing the stagnant industrial spaces. Moreover, it creates platforms for collaborative
efforts on smart ageing through innovative spaces, in which elderly not only acquire
the product but also participate in the design process. Furthermore, it provided
affordable smart ageing technology to individual homes. Overall, the proposal could
boost gerontechnology industry development for the merits of smart ageing.
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Figure 69

Amendments of Schedule of Uses of OU(B) Schedule II in Hung Hom

OZP No. S/K9/26
Source: Age0+
Implementation details
5.6.3

The industrial revitalization in OU(B) areas in Hung Hom is seen as achievable in short
and medium term. It is noticeable that the development is market-driven, so two
incentives are suggested in order to facilitate the proposal implementation. Firstly,
restructuring and increasing of IT Fund to more location-specific and operational
approach. Through providing rent subsidies for possible tenants to allocate their
business in Hung Hom, related local private sectors might be benefitted. Furthermore,
by leveraging the coverage of SIE funds to the overseas gerontechnology industry,
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overseas suppliers might utilize the opportunity to set up the branches in Hong Kong.
It might provide incentives for businesses to directly sell and illustrate smart
technology devices to individuals, companies and organizations. Tenant and
government & owner perspective were identified to foster the proposal.

Figure 70

Implementation schedule of Proposal 10

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 11: Smart outpost & facilities enhancement in To Kwa Wan Municipal
Building
Planning issues & potentials
5.6.4

Smart ageing is one of the major concepts responding to the double ageing problem.
In fact, there are abundant innovative technology resources such as the mobile
application catering the transport needs of elderly or making medical appointment in
the Hospital Authority system presented in Figure 71. However, the elderly that are
less tech-savvy are seldom engaged in these resources and being more difficult in
adapting to the technology advancement. In addition, the municipal facilities of the To
Kwa Wan Market Complex are under standards.

友善齡活交通

Figure 71

HA Go

e123 長青網

智有腦

Examples of age-friendly mobile applications

Source: Age0+
Table 23 Public comment and response regarding Proposal 11
Public comment

AFCP response

Smart technology is only used by teach-

Introduce smart outpost next to MTR station

savvy elderly

and communal facilities to promote smart
technology in the community

To Kwa Wan Market is not age-friendly

Redevelop To Kwa Wan Market with barrier
free access and better lighting and
ventilation

Source: Age0+
Proposal details
5.6.5

The current To Kwa Wan Market building is proposed to redevelop a 9-storey building
including the proposed Smart Outpost, new market, clinic, underground carpark and a
plaza connecting the MTR station, the new complex and the surroundings as shown
in Figure 73. The smart outpost offers smart learning workshop to promote technology
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that are useful in the elderly’s life. Forward-looking courses such as life and death
education and online communication are provided as well.

Figure 72

Section of the new To Kwa Wan complex

Source: Age0+
Table 24 Planning parameters of Proposal 11
Parameters

Description

OZP zoning

G/ IC and O (no rezoning is required)

Existing use

Market and government offices

Site area

2865 sq. m.

Building height

•

North Wing (Clinic): GF – 2F (T.L. 25 mPD)

•

South Wing (Smart Outpost and Government Office):
3F – 10F (T.L. 55 mPD)

•

Basement (Sunken Plaza, Market, Carpark):
B1F-B5F (T.L. -17.5 mPD)

Car park provision

Around 300 parking spaces for public and private uses

Source: Age0+
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Figure 73

Site configuration of the new To Kwa Wan Complex

Source: Age0+
Planning gain
5.6.6

The smart outpost enables both tech-savvy and less knowledgeable elderly to expose
to smart technology and new ideas, thus allowing them to better integrate with the
society. The redevelopment scheme provides more quality space for communal
facilities and enhance connectivity between transport infrastructure and the community.
Implementation details

5.6.7

It is proposed that ArchSD will be responsible for the To Kwa Wan Market
redevelopment and other government departments will be operating the facilities of
their aspect. The Smart Outpost will be managed by the OGCIO and partnering with
other social and commercial organisations to run campaigns and courses.

Figure 74

Implementation schedule of Proposal 11

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 12: Intergenerational co-living village at Sung Wong Toi Road
Planning issues & potentials
5.6.8

From baseline view, housing and social isolation are regarded as the major concerns
in the Study Area. Affordable private and public housing for all ages is considered
insufficient. Also, elderly living alone is more likely to be isolated from society. They
are difficult to be reached out by social workers but are the most in need of services.

5.6.9

For the residents in the vicinity of 13-streets, the community support services are not
accessible in walking distances. The provision regarding integration of considerate
public housing and community support services in the Study Area will be significantly
beneficial to the elderly and residents in proximity of 13 streets.

Table 25 Public comment and response regarding Proposal 12
Public comment

AFCP response

Suggested the importance of private

Balancing the private and public spaces of

spaces for the elderly

the co-living village for the tenants

Individual units can be provided for the
tenants as well as offering shared areas
to facilitate intergenerational interaction
between old and young residents
Aspatial measures can be designed and

Designed particular social programmes and

implemented to provide harmony and a

planning policy suggestions for the housing

supportive living environment for

scheme by corresponding departmental

residents

parties and NGOs

Acquisition difficulties regarding

Proposed a new adequate site location for

multiple land ownership of the

social housing by considering the land

previously selected CDA site

zone, existing use, and planning
parameters

Source: Age0+
Proposal details
5.6.10 The intergenerational co-living village, with proximity of 13 streets and waterfront areas,
integrates residential flats and community facilities at the junction at Sung Wong Toi
Road, as shown in Figure 75. Two public rental housing towers, of 69m (at 73mPD)
and 81m height (at 85mPD) respectively, are proposed to maximize the land resources
for housing supply. The co-living village stands for 37m tall (at 41mPD) with 10 storeys
of community support services and separated individual rooms, catering the need of
tenants living in the neighbourhood.
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Figure 75

Location of intergenerational co-living village

Source: Age0+

Figure 76

Cross-section of intergenerational co-living village

Source: Age0+
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Figure 77

Site configuration of intergenerational co-living village

Source: Age0+
Table 26 Planning parameters of Proposal 12
Parameters

Description

Land status

Government land allocation

OZP zoning

R(A) (no rezoning is required)

Existing use

Vacant land (reserved for public housing)

Site area

4147 sq. m.

Site coverage

68% (Class C site)

Building height

•

Retail, health & social facilities: G/F – 2/F (T.L. 17mPD)

•

Co-living village: 3/F – 10/F (T.L. 41mPD)

•

Public housing: GF – 21/F & 2/6F (T.L. 73mPD/ 85mPD)

•

Domestic: 6.67

•

Non-domestic: 1.40

•

Domestic: 27,648 sq. m.

•

Non-domestic: 5,819 sq. m.

Plot ratio
GFA
Flat provision

Car park provision

Estimated 30-40 sq. m for each flat
•

Co-living village: 208

•

Public residential flats: 392

Around 200 parking spaces for public and private uses

Source: Age0+
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Case studies & operational proposals
5.6.11 Case studies from Spain and Taipei, together with the previously reviewed Kampung
Admiralty in Singapore are visited (Appendix 4). All cases point to the requirement of
adequate soft support from operators or youth in fostering well-being of elderly.
Relevant operational details, including admission requirements and residential policies
are also suggested for the operators. Further deliberations of policy and social care
support are well-recognized and set out at Appendix 5.
Planning gain
5.6.12 Intergenerational harmony could be enhanced by providing high-quality co-living
housing and innovative social programme for the elderly and youths in need. Health
and social support services could also be provided to the elderly living in the
community and the surrounding neighbourhood, resulting in a healthy, active, and
dignified life for the elderly.
Implementation details
5.6.13 Since land acquisition is not required for the R(A) zone with the Government land
allocated status, the intergenerational co-living village could be a medium-term
proposal. HKHA could be responsible for planning, design, construction, and
implementation of this housing scheme, which various social welfare-related
departments could help with social programs to ensure its feasibility.

Figure 78

Implementation schedule of Proposal 12

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 13: Art and cultural hub in Cattle Depot
Planning issues & potentials
5.6.14 From an industrial area to a hybrid district, To Kwa Wan can be seen as a longestablished area with rich cultural and historical context. The existing Cattle Depot and
adjoining areas are currently underused for such purpose, which is due to the limited
activity and incubation space, as well as the poor accessibility.
Table 27 Public comment and response regarding Proposal 13
Public comment

AFCP response

More creative spaces should be

Inputting creative and cultural uses in the

provided for elderly in To Kwa Wan

Cattle Depot and its adjoining Art Park;
Enhance streetscape but themed design
with local significance created by elderly

Walking experience should be improved

Improvement of the existing footbridge will

on the flyover

be incorporated into the AFCP

Source: Age0+
Proposal details
5.6.15 Four major interventions are suggested in the proposal to facilitate the agglomeration.
Figure 79 illustrates the overall spatial configuration of all the interventions.

Figure 79

Spatial configuration of the art and cultural hub

Source: Age0+
5.6.16 In order to reminiscent old scenery and arouse the elderly memory, vintage advert
boards are proposed to be reinstalled in Sun Shan Road (Figure 80). Furthermore,
streetscape enhancement will be proposed along Sun Shan Road, where the local
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elderly is invited to apply their creativity by designing the street furniture, wall on public
property and way-finding facilities as in Figure 81. Design of way-finding facilities will
pursue an elderly friendly approach, which caters the needs of different elderly
including the dementia patients.

Figure 80

Advert board in the past Ruby Theatre (now Horae Place)

Source: Gwulo (1964)

Figure 81

Illustration on themed street furniture

Source: Age0+
5.6.17 On the other hand, the improvement of the existing footbridge connecting To Kwa
Wan Inland and Cattle Depot is proposed. The existing access will be enhanced in
terms of width, shelter and universal design, while simultaneously connected to Cattle
Depot, its adjoining Art Park and nearby To Kwa Wan playground to expand
encroachment of the art and cultural hub.
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Figure 82

Illustration of footbridge connecting inland, Cattle Depot and waterfront

Source: Age0+
5.6.18 Nonetheless, it is identified that an unused historical factory is located Cattle Depot
with listed grade II status (AMO, 2020). In response, revitalization of factories in
Cattle Depot Art Park is proposed to utilize the spaces for cultural and art activities,
while retrofitting interior spaces for the agglomeration of fragmented cultural and
heritage industry in To Kwa Wan. The revitalized spaces are suggested to be used for
resilient purposes such as art therapy workshops or cultural activities in order to
provide alternatives for elderly on mental health and reminiscent local memories.

Figure 83

Illustration of cultural activities in Cattle Depot

Source: Age0+
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Planning gain
5.6.19 The connectivity between To Kwa Wan inland and waterfront will be enhanced, which
is seen as a major agenda to cater community needs. Nonetheless, existing unused
structures will be revitalised and utilized by inputting creative and cultural uses. The
local identity and culture of elderly might be re-strengthened, which they are not only
the beneficiaries but also the initiator in the past.
Implementation details
5.6.20 The project can be achievable in short and medium term. After the retrofitting and
revitalising process, the Government need to seek for resources input from third
parties for operation or maintenance. Furthermore, community engagement and
funding approval from local and central authorities are necessary on the streetscape
enhancement and footbridge improvement. Potential collaboration art parties are
invited and settle in the site under the management and promotion of government
departments and organisation.

Figure 84

Implementation schedule of Proposal 13

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 14: Elderly community centre and rehabilitation walkway in Hung Hom
Planning issues & potentials
5.6.21 From the baseline review, both sport facilities and community services are inadequate
in Whampoa and Hung Hom. The existing spatial provision for dementia care service
within KC District is limited and cannot fulfil the needs from the foreseeable increase
of dementia patients. The vacant government land surrounding the Harbour Place
allow immediate responses to the keen demand on mental health and community
facilities. Collaboration opportunities are also available with its proximity to PolyU.
Proposal details
5.6.22 Two interventions are suggested for the proposal, which includes the elderly
community centre and the nearby rehabilitation walkway in Hung Luen Road (southern
Hung Hom), making use of existing vacant “O” zoned land.
5.6.23 The elderly community centre comprises of a two-storey building with underground
parking spaces, with a site area around 4,000 sq. m. User-centric design will be
adopted, such as wheelchair-friendly, signage with graphics and words to provide
elderly-friendly internal environment.

Figure 85

Outlook of the elderly community centre

Source: Age0+
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Table 28 Planning parameters of Proposal 14
Parameters

Description

Land Status

Government Land

Existing Use

Temporary Storage

OZP zoning

O (rezoning to G/IC is required)

Site Area

About 4,000 sq.m

Building Height

2-storey/ 17mPD

Plot Ratio

2

GFA Provision

About 8,000 sq.m (UG Carpark: about 1,000 sq.m)

Carpark Provision

12 (including 1 LGV and 1 MGV/HGV)
(20 reserved for rehabus)

Source: Age0+
5.6.24 Facilities on G/F are designated to cater the need of passive elderly. Library and
community hall are provided to meet the local demand from residents. With the
provision of mental health care facilitates at G/F, facilities for Dementia and Parkinson
patients such as multi-sensory rooms and physiotherapy equipped rooms are provided
to delay their cognitive and functional decline. Sport facilities, including fitness
equipment and main sport court are incorporated, meanwhile, are accommodated on
1/F to provide chances for residents maintain physical health. A therapeutic SPA is
also introduced to elderly community centre to offer hydrotherapy for elderly. Extra
parking spaces is reserved for rehab buses in the underground carpark.

Figure 86

Cross-section of elderly community centre

Source: Age0+
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5.6.25 Rehabilitation equipment and chairs will be placed at the suggested rehabilitation
walkway, so that elderly can also enjoy rehabilitation activities and socialize at the
outdoor areas next to the elderly community centre. The green buffer near the roadside
also acts as a buffer and natural noise-free barrier for vehicular road to provide fresh
air.
5.6.26 Apart from the spatial and physical provision of equipment, collaboration opportunities
are identified to encourage intergenerational learning in the elderly community centre,
as summarized in Table 29. For example, mutual learning opportunities on
physiotherapy can be provided to engage students and elderly, and engagement
activities like wall painting can be provided to reduce social isolation of elderly.

After

Before

Figure 87

Illustration of the rehabilitation walkway

Source: Age0+
Table 29 Potential collaboration opportunities with PolyU
Service scope

Potential collaboration parties in PolyU

Counselling and mental healthcare

•

School of nursing

services

•

Department of applied social sciences

Rehabilitation and health services

•

School of nursing

•

Department of rehabilitation sciences

•

School of Optometry

•

Jockey Club Design Institute for Social

Design and innovation programmes

Innovation
•

Institute for Entrepreneurship

•

School of Design

Source: Age0+, synthesized from PolyU
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Planning gain
5.6.27 The elderly community centre could satisfy the needs of sport facilities and community
services of Whampoa and Hung Hom. Supportive caring community for caregivers
can be formed to encourage early therapy on dementia. Not only self-reliant living for
elderly is promoted, mutual learning between youngers and old can also be achieved
through collaborations with PolyU, encouraging more social participation of elderly,
and reducing the sense of isolation.
Implementation details
5.6.28 LandsD is responsible for modifying the land lease, while rezoning application of site
on the change from O to G/IC by PlanD is required. ArchSD will be responsible for
design and construction with KCDC’s extensive community consultation exercises.
LCSD will be responsible for management of sport facilities and SWD will take part in
selecting the designated NGOs for providing social services. The selected NGOs can
join the “Dementia Community Support Scheme” initiated by the Food and Health
Bureau in strengthening dementia community support services to elderly with mild or
moderate dementia and their caregivers in the community.

Figure 88

Implementation schedule of Proposal 14

Source: Age0+
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Proposal 15: Sung Wong Toi complex
Planning issues & potentials
5.6.29 Reviewing the community facilities and sports facilities around the Kowloon City and
Kai Tak, it is observed with inadequate provisions of facilities, while the majority are
observed with the building ageing issue, for example the Kowloon City Municipal
Services Building. There are also limited spaces for elderly services for NGOs around
the elderly clusters such as Ma Tau Wai and Kowloon City.
5.6.30 In terms of the connectivity and accessibility of the proposed Sung Wong Toi complex,
the planned Sung Wong Toi MTR station is located closely with the building which
provides a huge potential to facilitate the elderly with limited mobility to visit the centre.

Existing location of employment centre

Proposed location of employment centre in

in Kai Tak

Sung Wong Toi Complex

Figure 89

Comparison of the location of employment centre

Source: Age0+
Table 30 Public comment and response regarding Proposal 15
Public comment

AFCP response

Inadequate space for NGO to provide job

Provided more spaces for NGO offices and

programmes for elderly

elderly workshop in the complex

Promotion of elderly employment should

Relocated employment centre to Sung

be addressed

Wong Toi Complex which is more
accessible with direct MTR connection

Source: Age0+
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Proposal details
5.6.31 The proposed Sung Wong Toi complex is a 5-storey building which comprises a variety
of community and sports facilities such as libraries, swimming pools and indoor sports
court. It also contains a hydrotherapy pool for the elderly who are experiencing pain
from a physical disorder or illness. As the complex is located along the planned
heritage trail proposed by DURF, a tourist centre will be located on the ground floor as
a node for the tourists.
Table 31 Planning parameter of proposal 15
Parameters

Description

Land status

Government land

OZP zoning

O (rezoning is required for G/IC to O)

Existing use

Construction Site

Site area

4,500 sq. m.

Building Height

5-Storey complex (T.L. 35mPD)

Plot Ratio

4.44

Total GFA

20,000 sq. m

Source: Age0+

Figure 90

Section of the Sung Wong Toi complex

Source: Age0+
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Figure 91

Location of the Sung Wong Toi complex

Source: Age0+
Planning gain
5.6.32 Based on the TOD concept, Sung Wong Toi complex is developed with the integration
between mixed-use community services to direct railway transit services. The complex
has introduced new socio-economic facilities to cater the community needs as well as
to promote active ageing, and also enables elderly to be exposed to more job
opportunities with enhancing accessibility and connectivity of the employment centre.
Implementation details
5.6.33 This proposal is a short to medium-term proposal. PlanD would be responsible to
rezone the site from O to G/IC. LandD will be responsible for lease modification, while
ArchSD is mainly in charge of the design and construction of the complex. After the
completion of project, LCSD, SWD and Labour Department would share the
responsibility in managing different parts of the complex according to the usage.
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Figure 92

Implementation schedule of Proposal 15

Source: Age0+
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5.7

Planning improvement & achievement
Land Use Budget: Increase in OU and G/IC

5.7.1

Table 32 shows the overall land use budget for the AFCP. The planning parameters
aligns with the existing configuration of the provision from OZP land use perspective,
with 470 sq. m. open spaces would be rezoned into G/IC sites, aiming at providing
more age-friendly community facilities to the local neighbourhood. The Undetermined
site occupied by the Green Island Cement Plant is also rezoned to Other Specified
Use to provide more flexibility of the waterfront development.

Table 32 Overall planning parameters of AFCP
Land Use

Existing (sq.m.)

Existing +
Proposed (sq.m.)

Change
(sq. m.)

%

Residential (Group A)

863,241

863,241

0

16.0%

Residential (Group B)

398,917

398,917

0

7.4%

Residential (Group E)

32,030

32,030

0

0.6%

Open Space

1,210,026

1,205,159

-470

22.3%

Commercial

168,114

168,114

0

3.1%

Comprehensive
Development Area

367,561

367,561

0

6.8%

Governmental,
Institution or
Community

475,205

480,072

+470

8.9%

Green Belt

9,366

9,366

0

0.2%

Other Specified Use
annotated Business

73,800

73,800

0

1.4%

Other Specified Use
(except annotated
Business)

522,686

524,364

+1,678

9.7%

Major Roads and
Junctions

1,261,595

1,261,595

0

23.4%

Undetermined

1,678

0

-1,678

0%

Urban Renewal
Authority Development
Scheme Plan Area

11,840

11,840

0

0.2%

Total

5,396,058

5,396,058

0

100%

Source: Age0+; IC Planning
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5.7.2

The planning parameters in G/IC facilities and open spaces are shown in Table 33. It
is acknowledged with existing and planned provision of these facilities undertook by
the government and the NGO, for example the Residential Aged Care Accreditation
Scheme (RCHE) at Fat Kwong Street by Hong Kong Housing Society and Acute
Hospital in Kai Tak by Hospital Authority. More G/IC facilities will be provided, for
example health centres, sports centres and libraries to address community needs.

Table 33 Overall open space & G/IC provision of AFCP
Open spaces/ GICs

Existing (ha)

Existing +
Planned (ha)

Proposed
(ha)

Future
Provision (ha)

Regional Open Space

3.3

74.6

0

+71.3

District Open Space

28.8

74.7

0.7

+46.6

Local Open Space
(exclusive of POSPD1 &
PRH2)

10.9

21.4

0

+10.5

Integrated Children
and Youth Services
Centre

6 (0)

6 (0)

0

0

Integrated Family
Services Centre

4 (+1)

6 (+3)

0

+2

Hospital

3,960 (+943)

6,360 (+3,343)

0

+2,400

Clinic/ Health Centre

7 (+2)

9 (+4)

4

+6

District Elderly
Community Centres

3

3

1

+1

Neighbourhood Elderly
Centres

9

12

0

+3

Community Care
Services (CCS)
facilities (including
Day Care Centres/Unit
for the Elderly and
Integrated Home Care
Services)

720 (-1,927)

1,080 (-1,567)

0

+360

Residential Care
Homes for the Elderly

2,293 beds
(-985)

3,373 beds
(+95)

0

+1,080

Sports centre

5 (-2)

7 (0)

2

+4

Library

4 (+2)

5 (+3)

2

+3

() Comparison between required provision in HKPSG and actual provision
Source: Age0+

1

Public open space in private development for public use

2

Public Rental Housing
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Tailor-made functionality based on spatial and demographic characteristics
To Kwa Wan: Healthy and resilient lifestyle
5.7.3

In To Kwa Wan, we acknowledge that local elderly are less willing to travel across
districts. Elderlies were more likely to cluster around To Kwa Wan Market and Hoi
Sham Park. Hence, the smart sliver zone, Hoi Sham Park and waterfront continuity
enhancement as well as natural trails could allow residents enjoy more interactive local
open spaces and to promote healthy and resilience ageing, while ensuring their safety
on streets through pedestrian prioritization measures.

MTR connectivity enhancement

Smart Information outpost

Urban natural trail & park

Smart sliver zone

Waterfront enhancement

Hoi Sham Park enhancement

Figure 93

Overall improvement in To Kwa Wan

Source: Age0+
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Hung Hom: Smart and collaborative ageing
5.7.4

In Hung Hom, our proposals on the smart innovation hub, elderly community centre
and rehabilitation park are based on the locational and demographic characteristics
that elderly in Hung Hom are generally highly educated, and that it is in a high proximity
to tertiary education units. Meanwhile, the insufficiency of community and sports
facilities is also tackled by the new elderly community centre, together with waterfront
diversity enhancement which overall forms an active and vibrant community with
exposure on smart ageing.

Smart innovation hub

Health corridors

Health corridor: Visual
enhancement

Waterfront enhancement
Elderly community centre &
rehabilitation park

Figure 94

Overall improvement in Hung Hom

Source: Age0+
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Ma Tau Wai and Kowloon City: Rich community resources
5.7.5

In the area around Kowloon City and Kai Tak, we found that the elderly has a lower
housing affordability from census data. An intergeneration co-living village with a low
rental price has been introduced to the elderly. Art corridors with developing the art
and cultural hub could invite various art organizations and agencies to create more
collaborative and creative spaces to elderly. Moreover, the Song Wong Toi complex
has been proposed to increase community capacity for the surrounding residents. It is
believed with rich community resources; the local community could enjoy a vibrant and
resilient lifestyle upon personal preferences.

Sung Wong Toi complex

Health corridors

MTR exit enhancement

Intergenerational co-living
village

Art corridor

Art & culture hub

Figure 95

Overall improvement in Ma Tau Wai and Kowloon City

Source: Age0+
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Respect and response to the public concerns
5.7.6

The Study Team truly appreciates the valuable comments that have been raised in the
Community Planning Workshops. Those useful feedbacks provide different
dimensions for the team to reconsider and improve certain proposal strategies. Further
to the discussion in Chapter 5, all key suggestions and opinions that are applicable,
relevant and feasible have been undertaken and summarized in the Figure 96 below.

Figure 96

Response to workshop comments

Source: Age0+
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5.8

Implementation schedule

5.8.1

Overall, the proposals or the 3 building blocks would be implemented consistently.
Based on the complexity and feasibility of the proposals, our proposals have been
prioritized into short-term, medium-term and long-term. A summary for all the
implementation arrangements is presented below.
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Figure 97

Overall implementation schedule of AFCP

Source: Age0+
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6

Sustainability Impact Assessment

6.1

Overview & scoring mechanism

6.1.1

Sustainability Impact Assessment (SIA) is a tool that can support decision-makers to
decide actions in a broad context of economic, social, and environmental aspects
(Devuyst, 2001). The idea of SIA is comprehensively demonstrated in a variety of
research and government publication, yet it is hard to apply the concept in real practice.
Various experts have formulated different sets of categories and variables for SIA.

6.1.2

Given that promoting age-friendly community is the focus of this Study, Sustainability
Impact Variables are not only derived based on guidelines of sustainable communities,
but also from age-friendly city guidelines (Academy of sustainable Communities, 2013;
WHO, 2007; Chan, 2013). From the review of planning concepts and international best
practices to baseline assessment as well as consolidating the need and aspirations of
residents and stakeholders, 33 Sustainability Impact Variables are developed with
inputs from other sub-consultants and were adjusted to fit in the context of the Study
Area.
Scoring mechanism

6.1.3

The Study adopts a multi-criteria analysis approach to assess the impact on 8 aspects
with performance benchmark symbol and scores under five assessment criteria, as
presented in Table 34. Scores for each variable depends on the performance of AFCP
compared to the base year. SIA results will be calculated by dividing the sum of scores
for each variable by the maximum possible score for each variable (2 times of the total
number of variables under each categories). The detailed results of SIA are presented
in Appendix 6.

Table 34 Scoring mechanism of the Sustainability Impact Assessment
Performance

Score

Description

++

2

Significantly positive impact

+

1

Slightly positive impact

0

0

No impact

-

-1

Slightly negative impact

--

-2

Significantly negative impact

Benchmark

Source: Age0+
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6.2

Proposed Sustainability Impact Variables

6.2.1

This Study applies Sustainability Impact Variables under 8 perspectives of
Environment, Transport, Housing, Land Use & Infrastructure, Economy, Society &
Social Infrastructure, Health and Leisure & Cultural Vibrancy to evaluate the AFCP
upon promulgation. The formulated Sustainability Impact Variables from 8 dimensions
is outlined in Table 35.

Table 35 Proposed Sustainability Impact Variables
Dimensions

Categories

Sustainability Impact Variables

Environment

Greenery provision

1. Tree canopy coverage and green coverage for

and coverage

shading in the public realm (including streets and
open spaces)

Vegetation type and

2. Number of species in built-up areas

biodiversity
Environmental quality
(Noise, Air, Water,
Thermal comfort)

3. Percentage of population exposed to excessive
air pollution
4. Percentage of population exposed to excessive
noise
5. Improvement of thermal comfort
6. Implementation of climate change adaptation and
mitigation strategies (extreme weather
management)

Hygiene, sewerage

7. Increase in resource recovery rate

and waste

8. Reduction in hygiene black spots

management
Transport

Specialized elderly
services
Age-friendly public
transport facilities
Public transport
connectivity

9. Availability of specialized transport services for
the elderly
10. Provision of seating areas and shelter in public
transport stops
11. Access to destinations within and outside the
district

Walkability

12. Road safety for transportation facilities

(Pedestrian safety

13. Universal design for pedestrian environment

and adaptability of
walking environment)
Housing

Management and
Maintenance

14. Cleanliness and Safety of corridors, stairways
and facilities within the purview of the properties
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Adequacy and
availability of housing
“Ageing in place”
support in residential
neighbourhood

15. Reduction in population living in substandard
housing
16. Elderly-friendly housing design and environment
supporting ageing in place and social interaction
17. Accessible social and health services in
residential neighbourhood

Land Use and

Land Use

Infrastructure

Compatibility
Management and
maintenance of local

18. Enhancement of interfaces between conflicting
land uses to reduce nuisance.
19. Institutional resources and coordination for
effective infrastructure management

infrastructure
Revitalization of local
infrastructure
Economy

Development of local

20. Optimizing the usage of underused/ derelict local
infrastructure via revitalization
21. Increase in the variety of business activities

business opportunities 22. Retail and business activities within walkable
distance
Creation of job
opportunities
Age-friendly retail and
business spaces
Society &

Opportunity of lifelong

Social

learning

Infrastructure

Clear and efficient
dissemination of

23. Quantity and variability of working opportunities
and other civic participation
24. Accessibility of retail spaces (universal design,
rest, help-seeking)
25. Provision of post-retirement learning
opportunities
26. Established channels of distributing information
(for the use of wayfinding, community activities)

information
Enhancement of

27. Increase in the community support programmes

social inclusion and
community support
Health

Adequacy and
accessibility of health

28. Reaching of health and medical services on foot
and by public transport

and medical services
Enhancement of the

29. Increase in social well-being of residents

sense of community
identity
Accessibility of Open
Spaces

30. Reaching of open spaces and essential public
services within walkable distance of 250-400m
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Leisure &

Adequacy and variety

31. Recreational facilities that promote an active

Cultural

of leisure, cultural and

lifestyle, interaction and cultural diversity

Vibrancy

recreational facilities
Conservation

32. Conservation of heritage sites and cultural
practices

intergenerational
Interaction

33. Provision of community facilities for
intergenerational interaction

Source: Age0+, IC Planning and Fellows

6.3

Result and discussion

Figure 98

Sustainability Impact Assessment result

Source: Age0+
6.3.1

From the demonstrated SIA results, the AFCP is performing excellent in terms of
sustainability for such Sustainability Impact Variables as Environment, Transport,
Housing, Land Use & Infrastructure, Economy, Society & Social Infrastructure, Health
and Leisure & Cultural Vibrancy. While 100% represents a significant improvement of
8 dimensions, 50% represents a moderate improvement. Out of all SIVs, significant
improvement (100%) was achieved for Society & Social Infrastructure and Leisure &
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Cultural Vibrancy, while considerable improvements (80% and 75%) were achieved
for Transport and Health aspects respectively. Suggestions of related intervention on
all these Sustainability Impact Variables with high scores were proposed in AFCP.
6.3.2

Proposals of streets and open spaces improvement and provision of social facilities
are expected to enhance the Society & Social Infrastructure as well as Leisure &
Cultural Vibrancy in the Study Area significantly. Similarly, proposals for MTR and bus
route accessibility enhancement, silver zone, and universal access program are
responsible for obtaining high scores for the Transport dimension. Moreover,
proposals of urban trail, health corridor, and health care support facilities improvement
contribute to high scores for the Health dimension.

6.3.3

The proposed AFCP is scoring slightly significant for Economy and Land Use &
Infrastructure which is 63% and 67%. Proposal for promoting industrial revitalization
and cultural heritage revitalization could outstandingly improve the economy and land
use issues in the Study Area.

6.3.4

On the other hand, relatively slight improvement is observed for Environment which is
only 44%. Proposal for improving the noise, air, and thermal comfort as well as hygiene
and sewage management is insufficient in this AFCP. Also, moderate improvements
are observed for Housing which is 50%. Due to the difficulties of dealing with housing
supply, the AFCP does not include extensive proposals of the related aspects.

6.3.5

In short, it can be summarized that the AFCP has performed to a satisfactory level in
terms of sustainability based on the adopted SIA. The plan also sees considerable
improvement after incorporating selected workshop comments.
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7

Conclusion & Way Forward
Conclusion

7.1.1

In view of the current spatial issues and future development uncertainty, Age0+ is
commissioned by DUPAD, HKU to provide consultancy services regarding creating an
Age-friendly Community Plan for Kowloon City.

7.1.2

Baseline review and evaluation as well as two community engagement exercises are
conducted to understand community needs and aspirations towards an age-friendly
Kowloon City. A draft AFCP was formulated and revised with accordance to community
feedbacks, and the plan is assessed with sustainability impact indicators.

7.1.3

The Age0+ AFCP for Kowloon City is formulated by three important building blocks,
namely 「樂」康居 Healthy Network, 「齡」距離 Seamless Connectivity and 「家」
智 融 Ageing in Vibrancy & Resilience. Individual proposals are suggested,

referencing identified planning issues, reviewing planning opportunities and
considering implementation schedule and feasibility.
7.1.4

As the summary of our AFCP, we have 13 spatial planning proposals with policy
suggestions proposed additionally. Our plans are not just targeting the elderly, but also
planning to be enjoyed by all ages, which echoes with Age0+ vision, that all citizens
in Kowloon City can enjoy a healthy, active, vibrant and resilient life.

Figure 99

Age0+ concept and the AFCP

Source: Age0+
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Way forward
7.1.5

The Age0+ AFCP will serve as a guidance for future age-friendly oriented development
or planning changes to Kowloon City. The findings serve to provide suggestions for
government departments and third parties to holistically achieve the age-friendliness
vision.

7.1.6

Albeit being recognized among planners, the potentials of age-friendly planning is
unlimited. In the study process, Age0+ endeavours to suggest an optimal AFCP for the
benefits of citizens in Kowloon City. Yet, follow-up planning and engineering feasibility
study of the proposals are recommended, as well as new suggestions to respond to
the everchanging aging megatrend.
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(Days) Start date End Date
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4
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4
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7
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3-Dec

Appendix 1: Work Programme

Work Programme

Stage 0: Project Planning
Formulate study goal and objectives
Develop study process and methodology
Develop study framework
Develop staffing and work programme
Stage 1: Baseline Review and Evaluation
Literature review of planning concept
Review of international case studies
Stakeholder Interviews
Baseline survey and site visit
Roadshow and questionnaire survey
Preparation of Baseline Report Presentation
Presentation of Baseline Report
Preparation of Baseline Report
Submission of Baseline Report
Stage 2: AFCP Formulation and Preliminary Design
Preparation of Draft Age Friendly Comminity Plan (AFCP)
Formulation of design concept
Preparation of Dfrat AFCP presentation
Presentation of AFCP
Preparation of Community Workshop Materials
Community Workshop
Stage 3: Final Consolidation and Recommendations
Revision of Draft AFCP
Preparation of Draft Final Report Presentation
Presentation of Draft Final Report
Preparation of Final Report
Submission of Final Report
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Appendix 2: Professional Team Structure
Age0+ is a creative and passionate team of strategists, town planners, urban designers,
community outreach managers and social researchers. Headquartered in Hong Kong with an
office in Singapore, we have been involved in various ageing-friendly urban design, urban
renewal, community planning and social creative projects in Hong Kong and Southeast Asia
for over 10 years. We strive to bridge the gap between space and generation by continuously
collaborating with multidisciplinary stakeholders.

Team Organization
Source: Age0+
Ms. TSANG Tsz Man Cheryl – Planning Director
Ms. Tsang is the founder of Age 0+ and also a very experienced urban planner and designer.
She has extensive planning experience in medium to large scale projects for both the public
and private sectors for more than 25 years in Hong Kong and Northern Europe. Ms. Tsang has
directed numerous award-winning city planning and design solutions of ageing-friendly city,
urban renewal and community planning. Tsang will be responsible for making strategic
decisions and supervising the overall study progress.
Mr. CHAN Chun Yin Tommy – Senior Town Planner
Mr. Chan is a senior town planner and GIS specialist with more than 15 years’ experience in
Hong Kong and Asia-Pacific region. His particular specializations include environmental and
transportation consultancy. Chan has participated in various planning studies for urban climate
resilience and smart city development by utilizing innovative technology tools. He will be
responsible for coordinating the study progress, and providing key inputs on technical
assessments and geographical data analysis.

Ms. PANG Chor Kiu Valerie – Community Outreach Manager
Ms. Pang is a senior urban designer, landscape architect and community planner with more
than 15 years in Hong Kong and Asia-Pacific region. She has been involved in several
neighbourhood planning and elderly-friend community projects in Japan and Singapore. She
now leads Age 0+’s community engagement team, coordinating administrative and outreach
programs.
Mr. MAN Ho Yin Wilson – Transport Planner
Mr. Man is a transport planner and traffic engineer with over 5 years of practice experience in
transport planning and infrastructure development in Hong Kong. He has established skills in
transportation network modeling and simulation. Man will provide technical support to the team,
particularly in his specialization.
Mr. CHAU Pang Francis – Environmental Engineer
Mr. Chau has been a practicing environmental engineer with 5 years of experience in Hong
Kong. He has been involved in a number of large-scale planning and engineering studies of
flood resilience and river revitalization in urban renewal projects. Chau will be responsible for
providing inputs regarding the ecological and hydrological engineering aspects of the study.
Mr. TUNG Benjamin – Urban Designer
Mr. Tung is a skilled architectural and urban designer with more than 5 years of specialized
experience in designing ageing-friendly facilities and elderly care centres in Hong Kong. He is
sophisticated in providing creative solutions of age-integrated community design. Tung will be
responsible for

providing professional

ageing-friendly and human-centered

design

recommendations.
Mr. LAI Chung Hon Faith – Community Outreach and Communication Officer
Mr. Lai is a community planner with more than 5 years of experience in neighbourhood
planning in Hong Kong. His successful projects include various place-making activities and
community engagement. Lai will provide support to facilitate community consensus-building
and co-creation with seniors throughout the whole study.
Ms. TANG Yuen Ting Kitty – Policy and Social Research Officer
Ms. Tang is a policy and social researcher with more than 10 years of extensive experience,
specializing in gerontological studies. She has established a network with elderly care centers
and social workers. Tang’s knowledge of health ageing and active ageing has greatly
complemented the study of ageing-friendly community design.

Appendix 3: Suggested negotiation plans with owners of Green Island Cement
plant (Proposal 4)
Current Conditions
Green Island Cement plant has been a key blockage for the waterfront at the Study Area. It
is left vacant after lease enforcement action taken by LandsD and is zoned as “U” (TPB, 2007;
TPB, 2020). Since the land is under private ownership, the inclusion of it in the waterfront
requires negotiation with the land owner.
Potential actions to include Green Island Cement Plant into future waterfront
It is suggested to set the negotiation between the government and industrial building owners
as an agenda on the recently suggested 13 key harbourfront development projects by the
Development Bureau in Policy Address 2020, in order to speed up the liaison process with the
owners for relocation or retrofitting possibilities to open up the waterfront. Potential plans to
include the Green Island Cement Plant in the waterfront are illustrated in the table below.

Figure: Current status of Green Island Cement Plant & private use

Table: Current status of Green Island Cement Plant & potential actions to include
Green Island Cement Plant in waterfront
Potential actions to be considered
Option 1
Successful negotiation for acquisition of the
industrial buildings, and the subsequent
revitalization of the cement plan and open
up of harbourfront links

Option 2
After negotiation, open up a small portion at
the ground level for public usage, where
existing temporary structures can be
removed upon agreement

Option 3
Unsuccessful negotiation and improvement
of inner streets to bridge the connection is
required

Figure: Implementation schedule

Appendix 4: Case studies for intergenerational co-living village (Proposal 11)
Case study: The Plaza de América Building, Alicante, Spain
This case study looks at a municipal intergenerational building in Spain, completed in 2008
and won a World Habitat Award in 2012. The building consists of central core of 72 singlebedroom apartment for elderly and youth, common areas, health centre and community centre.
This co-living housing is for accommodating older and younger people who have low-income
and habitable dwelling as well as proving social programmes to facilitate a supportive
intergenerational community. The programme has been received positive response from the
participants, hence demonstrating the impact on enhancing the intergenerational conviviality
between different generation.

Figure: Community activities in the Plaza de América Building, Alicante
Source: World Habitat Awards (2012)
Case study: 9floor, Taipei
9floor co-living apartment is initiate by a private owner, who renovated a building of an old hotel
to provide younger and older people an affordable and homelike accommodation. Communal
spaces are redesigned for better facilitating intergenerational interaction. Residents are
selected based on their passion and willingness toward community participation. They are
encouraged to formulate ‘life convention’ based on mutual respect. Tenants from different
backgrounds share their skills and experience with each other as a big family. This community
organization is considered as a pioneer of co-living spaces in Taiwan, and were invited by New
Taipei City Government to assist with intergenerational social housing projects.

Figure: Community Activity in 9floor Co-living Apartment
Source: 9floor.co on Facebook (2020)

Appendix 5: Operational details for intergenerational co-living village (Proposal
11)
Admission requirements and residential policies
The proposed intergenerational co-living village provides housing units for older people aged
over 55 with accommodation for young people under 35. The older tenants will be selected
based on their physical capability, willingness towards community participation and
socioeconomic status, while the young tenants with low incomes and passion for community
engagements will be chosen.
Low rent of the co-living village provides an affordable housing alternative to those empathetic
young people. The young tenants are committed to participate in neighbourhood volunteering,
for example the intergenerational universal access programme (Proposal 9), to provide
social services for the elderly. Through optimizing economic incentives and utilizing human
resources, a synergy between youth volunteers and the elderly can be further created within
the intergenerational co-living village.
The ratio of elderly to youth is proposed to be 4:1, to encourage the youth and elderly to
participate in the daily operation of the scheme. To ensure mutual respect in the co-living
community, tenants are required to comply with the tenancy regulations. Youth and elderly are
encouraged to formulate and concur with tailor-made ‘life convention’ which can accommodate
diverse needs of tenants and provide supplements to the official regulation. Hence, a
harmonious and respectful living environment could result.

Social programme: Good Neighbour Programme
Good Neighbour Programme is an innovative social programme for the intergenerational coliving village. Designed, implemented, and monitored by the designated NGOs, Good
Neighbour Programme provides a framework of community participation within which the
young tenants take care and organize diversified activities of the elderly.
Table: Role of Relevant Stakeholders in Good Neighbour Programme
Relevant stakeholders

Role

NGOs

•

Designing, implementing and monitoring the programme

•

Establishing a committee of young people and elderly to
improve the co-living quality and activities participation

Young tenants

•

Assisting older tenants with their domestic chores and daily
health needs

•

Organizing regular workshops (e.g. tech class) and
gathering with elderly on a monthly basis

Old tenants
Source: Age0+

•

Providing opportunity to participate in voluntary services

•

Mutual support between young-old and old-old

1, 2, 3, 4

+

++

1

1

2

Score

Tree Canopy Coverage and Green Coverage for
shading in the Public Realm (including streets and
open spaces)

3

+

1

Variables

Number of species in built-up areas

1

+

1

Performance
compared to
base year

Greenery provision and
coverage

Percentage of population exposed to excessive air
pollution

1

+

Proposal
No. (a)

Vegetation type and
biodiversity

Percentage of population exposed to excessive noise

1

Specialized elderly services

Access to destinations within and outside the district

Provision of Seating Areas and Shelter in public
transport stops

Availability of specialized transport services for the
elderly

Increase in resource recovery rate

Implementation of climate change adaptation and
mitigation strategies (extreme weather management)

1, 4, 5

7, 8, 14

1, 11

8, 11

6

++

++

++

+

+

+

0

0

2

2

2

1

1

1

0

0

Management and
Maintenance

Cleanliness and Safety of corridors, stairways and
facilities within the purview of the properties

Reduction in hygiene black spots

Age-friendly public transport
facilities

Road safety for transportation facilities

1, 6, 7

1

Hygiene, sewerage and waste
management

Public transport connectivity

Universal design for pedestrian environment

+

1
Reduction in population living in substandard housing

Walkability (Pedestrian safety
and adaptability of walking
environment)

5

+

Environmental quality (Noise,
Air, Water, Thermal comfort)

Improvement of thermal comfort

Categories

Appendix 6: Detailed Sustainability Impact Assessment
Dimensions

Environment

Transport

Housing

12

Adequacy and availability of
housing

4/8

8/10

7/16

Total
Score
for SIV

50%

80%

44%

Total Score
(Percentage)

Land Use &
Infrastructure

Economy

Society &
Social
Infrastructure

Health

Enhancement of interfaces between conflicting land
uses to reduce nuisance.

Accessible social and health services in residential
neighborhood

Elderly-friendly housing design and environment
supporting ageing in place and social interaction

4

12

12

+

+

+

1

1

1

1

“Ageing in place” support in
residential neighbourhood

Land Use Compatibility

+

2

15

++

1

Institutional resources and coordination for effective
infrastructure management

3, 4, 10, 13

+

1

Management and
maintenance of local
infrastructure

10, 13

+

2

Optimizing the usage of underused/ derelict local
infrastructure via revitalization

12

+

1

Revitalization of local
infrastructure

Retail and business activities within walkable distance

4, 10, 12, 15

+

2

Age-friendly retail and
business spaces

Creation of job opportunities

Provision of post-retirement learning opportunities

Increase in the variety of business activities

Quantity and variability of working opportunities and
other civic participation

6

++

Opportunity of lifelong learning

Established channels of distributing information (for
the use of wayfinding, community activities)

Development of local business
opportunities

Accessibility of retail spaces (Universal Design, Rest,
Help-seeking)

11, 13, 14

2

Clear and efficient
dissemination of information

12, 13, 14

9, 10, 11,

13, 15

11, 12,

++

2
Increase in the community support programmes

2

++

Enhancement of social
inclusion and community
support

++

2

1
12, 14
1, 2, 3, 4,
12, 13,
14, 15
1, 2, 3, 4, 14

++

+

Reaching of health and medical services on foot and
by public transport

Reaching of open spaces and essential public services
within walkable distance of 250-400m.

Increase in social well-being of residents

Adequacy and accessibility of
health and medical services

Enhancement of the sense of
community identity

Accessibility of Open Spaces

8/8

3/4

6/6

5/8

4/6

100%

75%

100%

63%

67%

Leisure &
Cultural
Vibrancy

Adequacy and variety of
leisure, cultural and
recreational facilities
Conservation of heritage sites and cultural practices

Recreational facilities that promote an active lifestyle,
interaction and cultural diversity

1, 2, 3, 4,
12, 14
1, 4, 13
2, 3, 11, 12,
14, 15

++
++
++

2

2

2

4 Diversified waterfront

3 Hoi Sham Park improvement

2 Urban natural trail and slope enhancement

13 Art and cultural hub

12 Intergenerational co-living village

11 Smart outpost & facilities enhancement

10 Industrial Revitalization in OU(B)

Provision of community facilities for intergenerational
interaction

Conservation

intergenerational Interaction

5 Enhancement for building rehabilitation and retrofitting scheme

14 Elderly community centre & rehabilitation walkway

9 Universal Access Programme with youth volunteers

6 Smart silver zone

15 Sung Wong Toi complex

Note:
a. Legends for proposal
1 E-W & N-S Health corridors

7 MTR access & design enhancement
8 Silver bus route

Plan
Plan 1: Planning Proposal
Plan 2: OZP of the Study Area with revised AFCP incorporated
Plan 3: Connectivity Plan
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